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SPIRITUAL LIFE SONGS

Song is the natural expression of Christian joy and good music is one of the most esocntial
parts of worship. How vitally important, therefore, are good songbooks in the life of €\ery
congregation. These all-purpose songbooks may be used for Church Worship Services
Sunday Schools-Young People's Meetings-Mid-week Services-Missionary S:)clety rvleetings
-Revivals-and All Special Occasions,

THE COKESBURY HYMNAL
The Wonder Hymnal of America. Over two million copies soid. Three hundred of thE best and most
popular selections covering every subject cf Divine worship. Here are the finest songs th.11 our mothers
and fathers used to sing-songs. that come, from the deepest recesses of the heart. Churches uSing the
Cokesbury, Hymnal quickly ,experience a religious a,wakenlng, a rE:Vlval of wholehearted. fervent, congrega
tlon~J Singing. True worship becomes a r~ality in Its highest sense In addition to the songs. It contains
.o:dequate responSive readings and other worship helps. BOur1d in Rcxrte cloth, which is fade-proof, rut
l)roof, roach and vermin reSIstant, and washable. It is also sold in mand" pilper cever. Available r'1 e,ther
round or shaped n01 es.

Prices: Cloth, $40 a hundred; single copies. 50 cents each. postpaid. Manila pO)pcr cover. $25 3 hundred;
single copies, 30 cents each, postpaid. Tr3n5portation extra on quantity order!'. Orchestrated edition
available.

THE NEW COI<ESBURY HYMNAL
An ample supply of a thoroughly p2ctrczl ~cngbook is the first requisitE: to good slf"lging. Ti-:.oe ;":€w COl<es
bury Hymnal is such a book be :au~e (very ~ong IS "singt:lble." The 29~ n\'mns include a IU~b( :'1.::""')l~cr of
the treasured old hymn~ of Christendom and many of the more re~ent songs of proved Sprrltua~ ~C\\(~. In
i1ddltlon there are many ad1ed specrCJI fe<1tures. such as responsive? read;ngs. worship pr0gr ..~ms WI::'" ~..Jr.
€estcd prayers and outlrr:es \:or talks by the leader, alc::o a spec.lai sectlcq of tiymr'ls tor children. fo, ,3t1able
In eIther round or shaped no:e5.

Prices: Roxite Cloth, S40 a hundreD: single copies, 50 cents ~a~h, postpi'Jid. Manila paper cover. $25 3
hundred; single copies, 30 cents each, postpaid. Ttansportation extra on QLoiantity orders. Orchcstrat~d

editior. avaibble.
TRIUMPHANT SERVICE SONGS

A ~o~'gboo!', for the ptoole, compc>~€d of those simple, human. elr,d cc>mfortrng religiOUS song~ ,nil7 a,l can
, ''ig and ill! can apprecIate. lnuorsed by Homer Rod(;heJ\ cr. ref"lownl?d song IE:'Jdcr.
Adapted for all departments of thf' church and Sur,day schocl-Triumphant Service Songs is a rCitl ~ongbook
triumph. Irl addition to the hymns.• t contc1ins \VQrshrc- Programs, SCripture Read:n~,::. co:n;:lc;('" Jnd~·xes.

Every necd of church work has been antic1p.:tted and orovlded tor. L92. songs. Round or shaped nOTe~.

Prices: Cloth, 50 cents a copy, postpaid: 540 a hundred (transportation extra). P.1per, 30 cents a C(lPY.
postpolid; $25 a hundred (transportation extral. Orchestrated edition available.

SONGS OF FAITH
A WONDERFUL SONCBOOK, CREATlY SPIRITUAL LIFE SONGS was compded to provide
IN DEMAND ~malJ churches. church schOOlS. adult classes. mld-
ContJins more than 300 wholesome st.:tndard hymns week services. and revJval campaigns with a low-cost
ilnd gospel songs With just the proper proportion book contaln,ng the largest possible number of
ot selected new songs. .- , popular gospel hymns especially suited
Ceautifully bound. A special flexi- tor their needs.
ble glue IS used to prolong the Iofe SEND FOR RETURNABLE Here are found 142 favorite hymns
of the book by preventing the usual SAMPLE COpy OF noted for their spiritual power, Just
cracking of sectlOns. Round or ANY OF THESE BOOKS srmple melodres of the old songs that
sholped notes. come from the deepest recesses of
P,ices: Cloth, 60 cents a copy, post- the heart-tunes that people LOVE
paid; $45 a hundred (transportation exh .. 1. Paper, TO Sl NC. Available in round or shaped notes.
40 cents a copy, postpaid; $30 a hundr.ed itrans- Prices: $12.50 a hundred (transportation extr....
portatio" extr,) I. 15 cents each for single copies I postpaid I.

METHODIST PUBLISHINC, HOUSE
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Hail to Our Chief!
By E. H. R.

Dr. W. G. Cram

I T is not the policy of WORLD
OUTLOOK to use pictures of its
officials. Sometimes an exception

is made, but only when there is
good and very clear cause. This is
said concerning the picture of Dr.
W. G. Cram that we are using on
this page, and to welcome him as he
returns to us by election for the
fourth time as General Secretary of
the Board of Missions. It is not al
ways done and when done, as it
sometimes is, not always easily done.

In the twenty-eight years that I
have been connected with the Board
of Missions, probably only one Gen
eral Secretary of the Board has been
elected or re-elected on the first bal
lot. Such an officer's connections are
wide, very sensitive, and he does not
always find it a simple thing to hold his constit
uency.

This time it was different, we had thought. The
debt of the Board had been paid off, its force partially
recruited, its workers had participated warmly in the
Aldersgate Celebration, and fine things were being said
about the Board and its work. Certainly again and again
it was said among us that the General Secretary's chance
for election was better than four years before or per
haps had ever been.

But at the General Conference there were whisper
ings, of opposition, an opposition that at one time
threatened to prove formidable, and apparently seemed
to be gathering strength. But it missed its point and
fell flat in the election. That election occurred on May
4, and on the first ballot, Dr. Cram received 330 votes.

It is a joy to speak for our Mission Building workers
and again hail him chief. I have known him many years,

and speak without embarrassment.
He was a missionary in Korea, and
of the very best, they said, speaking
the language better, perhaps, than
any missionary had ever done. He
was faithful, wise, and strong in the
administration of the Centenary in
Korea, and when called home to
succeed Dr. Beauchamp, who had
gone into the episcopacy, it was felt
that no mistake had been made.
As the General Secretary of the
Board of Missions, Dr. Cram has
been biddable, good-natured, friend
ly, and he has been able. He has
known how to say 'no' as well as
'yes,' but has given to his col
leagues the impression that he
would much rather say 'yes.' We
believe that he has come to the

Kingdom for such a time as this. He is missionary
down to th.:: bone and marrow, knows the world field,
as he comes into the larger bodies of missionaries, knows
administrators officially and personally, and will
make a cheerful and wise counsellor in the larger
Church.

Best of all, Dr. Cram believes in the Gospel in no
narrow sense, but in its good grace and power. We are
not turning aside to say it, it is of the very essence.
There is scarcely a corner of the Kingdom in which there
is not patent some indication that thoughtful leaders
are coming back to a deep experiential loyalty to the
New Testament Gospel. Aldersgate accentuating the
emphasis, doubtless was getting us ready for this, and
we are praying for our General Secretary a fresh endue
ment of vision and devotion as he leads our branch of
the Church with all its missionary resources and ma
chinery into the new and larger Church.

Entered :lS second-class matter at the post-office at Nashville, Tenn., unrier Act of 'March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at a special T"~\te of postage
provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, and authorized on July 5, 1918. Published monthly at 815 Demonureun Street, Na,hville, Tenn.
Editorial offices at 706 Church Street, Nashville. Tenn. The price of subscription is one dollar net a year. Printed in U. S. A.
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The official picture of the great 'event: Bishop John M. Moore for thl' Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, President James H. Straughn of the Methodist Protes
tant Church, and Bishop Edwin H. Hughes of the Methodist Efliscoflal Church,
after the vote on unification had been favorably taken, clasfling hands in high
fel/owshifl as they flronounced in concert the aflosto/ic benediction upon the

General Conference

Making History •In Love
.AT 7: 50 o'clock on Saturday evening, April 29, the
fi General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, came together in a regular session
of the Conference in pursuance of the resolution which
had ordered 'that the Conference meet in special session
this evening at 7: 30 to receive the greetings and hear
the fraternal addresses of Dr. James H. Straughn, the
President of the General Conference of the Methodist
Protestant Church, and of Bishop Edwin H. Hughes,
the saintly Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church.'

Bishop John M. Moore, presiding, called on Bishop
Arthur Moore to lead the Conference in prayer, and
following is the heart of that inspired supplication:
•.... We thank thee for this day. Our hearts go out to
thee in gratitude because thou hast surely led us this day.
Now we lift up tv thee upon our arms of love and faith
our Methodist Church here in America, the Methodist
Protestant Church, the Methodist Episcopal Church,
and our own Communion. We dedicate to thee tonight
with our love and our prayers the Church that is so soon
(0 be. We do not ask thee to give it a great name. We do
not now pray for prominence nor power nor prestige,
but we pray thee to take us all in a new dedication and
make out of us an effective instrument of righteousness
until as the result of this union the Kingdom of God
shall speedily come around the world.'

4 [268 ]

'Bless our distinguished guests tonight who come to
speak. Lead them by thy sprit. Bind us even closer in
this fine fraternity of believing men and women. Send
us forth with courage and adventure to do more perfect
ly thy will tomorrow than we did yesterday.

'We ask it for Christ's sake.... .'
Bishop Moore, presenting President Straughn, in

dulged in interesting church pleasantries and then said:
'If you think 1 do not know anything about Methodist
Protestants or Northern Methodists, come around a
little later and 1 will give you more information.....
We have never had out in the world a greater represen
tative of Methodism than we have here tonight, a man
who knows his Protestant Methodism, a man who also
knows John Wesley Methodism, a man who not only
knows the movement of the Methodist Church, but who
knows the movement of life out of which the Methodist
Church came.'

'1 take great pleasure, 1 have great joy, in presenting a
great man, the friend of Methodism, a friend of God, a
speaker for the great truth of our Lord and Master,
Dr. James H. Straughn of the Methodist Protestant
Church, whom we call our own.'

'Today has been,' said President Straughn, 'one of
those superlative days in my own life, watching you
in full action (laughter) and yet not discerning in you

WORLD OUTLOOK
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Then, speaking tenderly of his father, Bishop Hughes
won :lll hearts when he said:

, .... It has all been so beautiful to think about through
these years. He had lived long enough to see his son in the
inner councils that prayed and worked for union, and to give
when asked his gentle advices. lCONTINUED ON PAGE 301

home you call out, "Son, come on home." But if you would
go out and meet him, put your arms and robe about him and
say, "Son, don't you think it's about time we were going
home?" there would be a different story.' And now the time
has come. It is a different story, and I mourn he is not here
to see this day. For now there are three of us on our way not
to the house of anyone of us but to the new home adequate
to the needs and well-being of us all, wherein at last we may
live together a reunited and happy people, and in glad waiting
for that other house not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens. Wherefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, un
movable, always abounding in the work of the Lord for as
much as ye know your labor is not in vain in the Lord.

I am going to make a frank confession to my dear friends
here. I have prepared three speeches for tonight---Qne to be
used if, and another to be used if, and a third to be used if.
I have known of a bishop preparing one address for three oc
casions. I have never heard of a bishop preparing three ad
dresses for one occasion... , . I was really afraid from what I
had heard of the breezes that were blowing that I might be
come a second edition down here of 'Gone with the Wind.'
But here I am at the close of a day of zephyrs. I rejoice so
much in the outcome that that rejooicing would not be ex
pressed in any of the superficial signs that lie very deeply in
my own nature..... We are not coming down here to get
your $335,000,000 (laughter). Well, you had better watch
out for these lovely girls. I was married in Georgia. I did not
marry a Southern Methodist. Worse than that, I married a
Southern Presbyterian (laughter). Many of you have heard
me say that within less than a month she saw the light and
joined the Church. She since has surrendered all of her Cal
vinistic heresy, but she still believes firmly that she was fore
ordained to marry a certain young Methodist preacher. At any
rate, there is one man before you now who made a success of
the union of the North and South (laughter). I am mighty
sure that if she were here and were able to speak, she wouldn't
hesitate to tell you that there are some nice people up north.

5[ 269]

After the address of President Straughn, Bishop
Moore in happy phrase presented Bishop Edwin Holt
Hughes, D.D., LL.D., fraternal delegate from the Meth
odist Episcopal General Conference. 'If Methodism in
America,' glowed Bishop Moore, 'ever did have an am
bassador of good will, this is the man. I think a lot of
him and I think you do, too..... With great joy I
present to you Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes, who will
bring a message from his own Church, which is our
Church even this evening.'

Bishop Hughes followed in a speech characteristic,
but ranging to the climax even of his best. Perhaps
there had never been in the history of our relations be
tween the Churches a moment more fraught with in
terest and destiny. Great representatives of his Church,
one of whom had been his own brilliant brother, the
late Bishop Matthew A. Hughes, had preceded him, but
it was the opinion of the Conference that nobody had
done it better than Bishop Hughes did for a most up
lifting hour.

one whit of difference from that with which I am very
familiar. It happens that I am a sort of whole board of
bishops in myself, and in this referendum on Methodist
union it became my sole responsibility. We have twenty
five Annual Conferences, twenty-four of which met
from the middle of August to the middle of November,
and by the good providence of God I was able to be in
everyone of these Annual Conferences for the submis
sion of this question of Union..... It was indeed our
very good and our very happy fortune, the first of the
three denominations to be able to ratify. That ratification
represents over ninety per cent of the Methodist Protes
tant Church, and I think I can say to you tonight in
full confidence that what has been a very active opposi
tion in one or two spots of our Church is fast disappear
ing. We trust and believe that as time moves on and now
with the full concurrence of your own vote here today,
the fear that may still abide with some of our people
may be allayed. Things are fast settling themselves, and
I am quite sure the vast body of the Methodist Protes
tant Church, with very little dissent, in fact, will in just
a little while be joining you in that more complete
identification of the Methodist idea in America.'

President Straughn delivered then his prepared ad
dress. He spoke easily, eloquently, as a man greatly
moved and inspired, reaching the climax of his address
as follows:

In this, Methodism will find its way and develop a tech
nique. This union of Methodism will speed the moment or it
will lack justification. No one is greatly impressed with great
bulk alone, save that vast powers may be released and the
church attain unto new victories for the kingdom. We shall
the better learn how to live with and help each other. Old
quarrels have lost their meaning. Slavery is gone forever.
There is no longer room for prejudice. Methodism with its
democratic spiritual realization, its people at last one again,
or one mind, why should there not arise the new impulse?
There will come a fresh interpretation of a satisfying expe
rience, a restatement of faith and purpose; an emotional
equivalent that provides a resurgence of the early passion to
win the world for Christ. One can visualize Methodism set
tling down, complacent and comfortable in becoming an
other ecclesiasticism, looking forward to large ecclesiasticisms,
finally fusing and submerging its heritage of prophetic dec
larations into the priestly code and formula of serving altars
alone. Or it may continue in mighty strength as a herald of
the new day and yield its pasiion in fervent devotion to the
building of a New World, the establishment of the New
Jerusalem come down from heaven to earth. In that day none
shall say 10, here! or, 10, there! None shall say, the cleric did
thus and so, nor did the laity the other. But they shall declare
before high heaven, these people called Methodists, in recov
ered joy and love, together they have found their way to the
throne of God.

Some years ago when in the year 1920 the Methodist Prot
estant Church decided to make a whole-time office of the
presidency of the General Conference, I happened to meet
one of the beloved Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church
on the train. He whimsically twitted me with the remark: 'I
see the great Methodist Protestant Church has at last elected
a Bishop,' and looked at me with kindly amusement. 'Oh no,'
I replied, 'we have elected the office but not the name.' 'Oh
well,' said he, 'why not come all the way and be done with
it?' 'Yes,' I said, 'that's just it. You and the others stand in
the doorway of the paternal home and down the road you
think you see a dusty prodigal and from the security of that
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Our Cover Picture, Generalissimo
and Madame Chiang Kai-shek

word in reply, and thinking that perhaps the office was
simply disregarding our request, we had given up any
plan of reproducing it, and then came a letter from
their picture editor, Mr. Hockaday, offering to lend us
his plates or indeed the original picture painted by S. J.
Woolf, all to be without cost to WORLD OUTLOOK ex~

cept the slight expense of transportation.
We arc using the picture on our front cover, and our

readers, we believe, will heartily agree when we say that
the painting has suffered nothing in the hands of our
engraver and printer.

At the General Conference Bishop Arthur Moore pre
sented a communication of greeting from General and
Madame Chiang, signed by Madame Chiang herself. The
appreciation of the Conference was shown when the
audience, visitors and members, arose and applauded.

W E have believed in the unification of Methodism
from the beginning because we believed it was

right, and that it was in the mind of our Lord when he
prayed 'that they all may be one.' We still warmly be
lieve that in God's providence the time had come for
Methodism in America tu take this step. Other denomi
nations are considering it in their great council meet
ings, mostly declining, but all sympathetic and appar
ently moving a little forward toward the same goal.
We have felt that the action taken by our General
Conference, consummating the movement, would in that
same providence of God make its impression upon
world-wide Christianity, or, maybe, through the will
of God and in his providence, church union has gotten
distinctly into the atmosphere the world around and is
quietly but mightily working out.

In the Episcopal Address, our Bishops referred to the
action of the Ecumenical Conferences held last summer
in Oxford and Edinburgh, in which these Conferences
focused the attention of the world upon the problem of
Christian unity. 'We rejoice,' the Bishops declared, 'in
the evidence of growing interest in the new World
Council which is to be formed as the center of the two
movements of Life and Work and Faith and Order.
The problems of our world are too great and grave to
be met by one branch of the Christian faith.'

On May 13 representatives of these two Ecumenical
Conferences met at the city of Utrecht in the Nether
lands and formed what was believed by good authority
to be 'an organization for world-wide church co-opera
tion exceeding in scope everything else before effected.'
The Associated Press, reporting that Conference in the
following striking words, says:

Shunning political storms buffeting the world, delegates
representing 130 denominations from a score of nations drew
up the constitution for a world council of churches, a body
which would be the most sweeping union of Christian
churches since the reformation.

The Roman Catholic church has taken no steps to partici
pate.

The constitution was the result of a five-day conference

WORLD OUTLOOK

.R.t Utrecht, Church Union
Exceeding .R.nything Before Effected
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We liked greatly the picture and thought the story
pertained peculiarly to the readers of WORLD OUTLOOK,
and so we wrote at once to the editor of Time, Mr. Luce,
asking the use of the plates. For some time we had no

THE cover on this month's issue of WORLD OUT
LOOK, many will agree, is our best, and the story is

even better. Readers of Time, the weekly newsmagazine,
will remember that Generalissimo Chiang and his wife,
Madame Chiang, were made by Time the Man and
Woman of the year 1937, and their picture used, as is
Time's policy, on the cover. Explaining why these two
great leaders of China had been chosen for this distinc
tion, Time runs through the names of prospects and
names proposed and says:

Publi,h"d monthly by

Dep.lrtment of Education ~nd Promotion, Board of 1\'1issions
11cthodisc [pi,cop>1 Church. South

5u".,'riptinn to United Sut(~. llniuJ SUitS Po\.tHion1. Br'J.'lAI, Colombi~. ArgtntinJ.
Cub.!. JnJ Mui.·o. one }'nf. $1.00; CJnJd.l. Ncwfoundl,lnJ. and l2budor. one.' yur,
$1.:'. ,Ill otha furel):" cvunuin. one }'CJr. $1.;'"); sinf.:l(' 0:0"i(,5, 10 ccnts.

Rrmit only hy chc..:k. doh. money orda, eXrrcu orJ('(, or (rghtrrcd mait.

RrmittJnccs from countries othrr lh;an llnilcd StJtn Jrld United SnIts rosses~ions

mU\1 br mJde by Drolft on :I B:ank in the United Sutu, pJphlc in U. S. funds; or by
Post,l.! or [xrrn~ muncy orJer.

C'orrc<rondcna rcprJinj:: ~ub<crirtions should be :addtrHtd to '\\~ORID OUTlOO~, nO);

f09. N.I,h\'ille. Tl'nn. NOlil'e n( chJnge of .. dJreu should include both old :Ind new
adJrc\q',. Mail",l the lJH week of each month preceding date of i15ue. Subscrip
lions r('.:ci\'cJ Jfter nuilinl' .... ill bq:in with dle cnluing number.

M.Jnu\cripB nOI (('(urned unlcH pou.lge is included. All m:anuscripu sent at O"'n-
cr·sfl'J...

Elmer T. Clark
S.lra Estelle H3skin

Editors

, .... But while Japan launched her great adventure with
out outstanding leadership, China, the victim of the adven
tute, has had the ablest of leadership. Since 1927 the Chinese
have been lcd-not without glory-by one supreme leader and
his remarkable wife. In this Man and Woman, the tradi
tionally disunited Chinese people-millions of whom seldom
used the word "China" in the past-have slowly been given
national consciousness..... No fault of General Chiang's
was it that he was forced to use his war machine at least two
years before it was finished. His hand was forced by over
zealous Chinese patriots, and by canny Japanese who believed
that unless they beat China in 1937, they might never do
so. Today Generaliss:mo and Madame Chiang have not con
ceded China's defeat. They long ago announced that their
program for as many years as necessary would be to harass,
exhaust, and eventually ruin Japan by guerilla warfare. If Gen
er3l Chiang can achieve it, he might emerge Asia's "Man of
the Century." Such success is highly problematical. Meantime
he and Madame Chiang have made themselves Man and Wife
of 1937.'

________________________1



concluded today. The conference was the outgrowth of last
summer's Oxford conference on Life and Work and the Edin
burgh Conference on Faith and Order, at which the world
council was proposed.

England's Archbishop of York was chairman and guiding
figure of the meeting, for which he held been working for
four years.

T be coullcil assembly would consist of 450 1//embers. A
eelltral committcc of 90 delegates was proposed, olle-fifth of
tbelll from tbe Ullited States allll Canada. Of thesc fil'c wOldd
bc laymell.

The Election
of Bishops

I T was on Tuesday, May 3, after a recess of fifteen
minutes, and the General Conference had reassem

bled, that the Bishop presiding said: 'If you will be real
quiet, I will read this report on the ballot as best I can.'
That ballot for Bishops and the voting recorded in the
Daily Ad l'ocate tells a good story. One notes a rather
striking outcome. Two elected on first ballot, four on
second, the last man elected on the fifth ballot, and all
these, even to the last man, elected in the identical order
of the first ballot. Looking a little more closely, one sees
other things more or less certain, but if so, quite striking.
It was an eagerness just beneath the surface but very
evident on the part of the leadership who made the
motions that brought on the election promptly and
continuously, leaving as little time as possible between
the ballots for any sort of 'bargaining.'

One member complained that the result of the ballot
had leaked and that it ought not to be done. Others kept
up the censure until it came to be a near scandal. One
wonders, as one wondered then, why it should be
thought so serious. It is true that it has been the custom
to keep our voting secret. It has been usually planned
to that end. But after all, while carefulness is desirable,
why should it be thought a thing so sacrosanct, any
way? At least it disclosed a sensitive conscience for the
body, and members were seeking to avoid the appear
ance of a talk so often made that the General Confer
ence is a 'political organization' and that things have
been done that were far from Christian and worthy.
We were not very close to the lobbying centers, if there
were such, but we got no whiff of conduct that was not
churchly. Electing two of the men early and four on a
second ballot, would indicate that the men had been
voted for who were already in the thought of members
and were perhaps their choice at the beginning. We be
lieve that is true. Perhaps if the vote were taken over, it
would be just as transpired. Maybe not a solitary one of
the men elected would be changed.

WORLD OUTLOOK rejoices in this steady, circumspect,
Christian way of voting, and cannot doubt that the at
mosphere, the spirit of the Conference, had much to do
with the outcome. That spirit was largely made by the
Aldersgate idea which seemed to pervade. The prayer
meeting in the early morning took a rather hard hit
when the time of beginning was changed from eight
o'clock to seven-thirty to avoid conflict with the open
ing hour of the General Conference. In spite of that,
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the people came from the beginning, often nearly fillin!;
the large auditorium at First Church. From that most
appropriate talk of Bishop Darlington, through Bishop
Dobbs and Bishop Hay, on to the end of the special
series by Dr. Lewis, the attendance was far out of the
ordinary, and one could not follow along through with
out feeling convinced that Dr. Emmons had been led in
this 'exhibit' of the Upper Room, and its spirit, and
that these men, falling in with the tide of interest and
concern, had in their emphasis upon the 'warm heart'
contributed a major factor in the life and work of the
General Conference.

.R. Speaking
Likeness

THE picture used on page 4 has been used, no
doubt, by practically all the Conference papers,

but in spite of that, we cannot forbear to use it again
in these pages. In the years that come, many years
hence, when most of us who witnessed the incident shall
have gone on, others who come after will bring out that
picture and rejoice in the vitality, the freshness, and
eternal meaningfulness of it.

That picture is a speaki11g likeness, reproducing ex
actly the originals at a great moment, not only, but say
ing out a living, mighty word. One sees the wistfulness
in the faces of these leaders, as if one heard Dr. Straughn
still saying: 'Yes, that's just it. You and the others
stand in the doorway of the paternal home, and.... .'
Well, there are others who sincerely hesitate. They love
the old Church, the very name, with the 'South' at
tached. God bless and guide them on through.

But maybe the other picture was the better, the one
to which Dr. Straughn objected and asked that it not be
used. Caught off guard in that picture, there was no
posing, probably just a great fact falling in and flaring
out. Twenty-five years ago we lived near one of these
men, and when at the breakfast table we talked about
the night before, he would tell how he had been work
ing on a plan of unification for the Church. He has
been doing that ever since. Mlybe the other two had
been doing the same thing, and now at a quarter to five
o'clock on Saturday, April 30, the vote was taken. Just
a little later it was announced-434 to 26. Why should
anybody, certainly in this trio, restrain himself? It is
joy-gladness-sincere, overflowing, triumphant!

But another view of the picture brings to mind again
that wistfulness. It is inspiring, but also soberi11g. In a
little while Bishop Moore by the General Conference will
be elected to head our unification processes and enjoined
to give his time. There will be Commission meetings for
preparation, the unifying Conference, discussion, reor
ganization, co-ordination, integration-and what not.
It will take patience, a lot of patience. It will take skill,
more than our Church ever had, such skill as human
ingenuity may afford, but more than that, a divine
guidance, divine inspiration and restraint. But what
ever the obstacles, or confusion, God wills it! It can be
done, it will be done. Glory to His name!
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Bishop Ivan Lee Holt Bishop William Walter Peele Bishop Clar·e Pu,·cell

Much llbout Our New Bishops
AT the time for the order of the day on Tuesday.n.. morning, May 3, Bishop Dobbs ill the chair says:

'Are you now ready to proceed with the ballot?'
There was no objection, and the Secretary suggested that
the Senior Bishop be asked to come to the platform and
offer a word of prayer for guidance. Deeply, quietly,
everybody apparently following, the Senior Bishop said:
'.... Brood over us, 0 Lord. Give us the sense of our
responsibility as we come to the casting of ballots. Help
us to make choices that we will rejoice in having made
when we think back through the years from the place
yonder, and may the church that is ready to receive lead
ership so be made confident by our choices that it will
gladly accept this leadership for thy glory. Let the
beauty of the Lord be upon us. Let the strength of his
own spirit undergird us, and, 0 Lord, lead us on, for
Christ's sake. Amen.'

Then the balloting began, two of the new bishops,
Dr. Ivan Lee Holt and Dr. W. W. Peele being elected
on the first ballot, Drs. Purcell, Selecman, Decell, and
Martin on the second, and on the fifth the last of the
group, Dr. W. T. Watkins, was elected.

Bishop Ivan Lee Holt

Bishop Holt, born in DeWitt, Arkansas, was educated
in the training school at Fordyce, in Vanderbilt Univer
sity, and the University of Chicago. Bishop Holt taught
for a while in the training school at Stuttgart. For several
years the professor of Old Testament Literature and chaplain
in Southern Methodist University, he was a pastor for years,
serving one of the great churches, St. John's in St. Louis, for
twenty years, going from that high responsibility to the
episcopacy. Bishop Holt is largely traveled and widely con
nected with Boards and Commissions, having served in a noble
succession for one term as president of the Federal Council of
the Churches. In 1906 he married Miss Leland Burks, of
Marshall, Missouri.

Bishop William Walter Peele

Bishop Peele, born in Gibson, North Carolina, November
26, 1881, was educated in Duke University, taught Mathe
matics at Rutherford College, becoming president of that
institution in 1906. He served churches of various grades in
North Carolina, becoming pastor of First Church, Charlotte,
in 1928, serving notably until 1936, when he was made pre
siding elder of the Greensboro District. Bishop Peele was for
a while professor of Biblical Literature in Trinity College.
He was a member of the Commission on Interdenominational
Relations and Church Union, is a trustee for Duke Uni
versity, and a member of Phi Beta Kappa. In 1911 he married
Miss Elizabeth Lytch, of Laurinburg, North Carolina.

It is an interesting thing that while Bishop Peele at the time
of his election was a presiding elder, he will be thought of in
our history as a popular and very successful pastor. Of the
seven bishops elected, it is notable and significant that four
were pastors.

Bishop Clare Purcell

Bishop Purcell, born at Columbia, Alabama, on November
17, 1884, was educated at Birmingham-Southern and Van
derbilt University, receiving the honorary degree of D.D.
from Birmingham-Southern in 1929. He joined the North Ala
bama Conference at Gadsden in November, 1906, had been
presiding elder of the Jasper District, and at the time of his
election was pastor of First Church, Gadsden, where he had
served seven years. He had been in three General Confer
ences and was a member of the Commission on Interdenomi
national Relations and Church Union.

It was a simple thing, and some will think incidental, but
the man who pens this incident believes it of the essence,
that at the General Conference some man who had known
Bishop Purcell intimately, and apparently without bias, said,
'This man is the most nearly perfect man I have ever
known,' meaning, we inferred, hl,lmble, brotherly, unselfish.

It is quite probable that Bishop Purcell did not win his
election by his striking speech on unification, but equally
probable the effect of that speech set him a long way up the
line in the balloting.

-
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Bishop W. T. Watkins

Bishop Charles Claude Selecman

Bishop Selecman, born in Savannah, Missour;, October 13,
1874, was educated in Fayette, Missouri, and holds honorary
degrees from Central College, University of Southern Cali
fornia, Kentucky Wesleyan, Centenary College, Austin Col
lege, and Baylor University. Bishop Selecman served as pastor
in many influential churches, including Trinity Auditorium,
Los Angeles, and the First Methodist Church, Dallas. He has
been president of Southern Methodist University since 1923,
which institution has had under his care quite a remarkable
history of advance. He is a member of various Boards, and is
given credit for founding the Golden Cross Society. He served
as delegate to the World Conference on Faith and Order
in Lausanne, Switzerland, in 1927, and in the same ca
pacity in the same year at Edinburgh, Scotland. Bishop
Selecman has been prominently before the Church for years,
and is a master of assemblies. Methodist people present in
Savannah will not forget how skilfully, brilliantly, indeed,
he extricated himself from a most embarra,;sing pinch of cir
cumstance, when following other brilliant speakers at a very
late hour, he quietly quoted the Scripture and whimsically
applying it to himself, he got off to
a good start and captivated his audi-
ence in one of the most popular speech
es delivered at that meeting of popu
lar speeches. He was married to Miss
Bessie Kyle Beckner in 1899.

Bishop John Lloyd Decell

Bishop Decell, born at Brookhaven,
Mississippi, on August 12, 1887, was
educated at Union College, Barbours
ville, Kentucky, and received his D.D.
degree at Millsaps College, Jackson,
Mississippi. In 1919 and 192 0, Bishop
Decell served the Church in Fresno.
California. He has served as presiding
elder of the Jackson District and the
Brookhaven District. For six years he
had been pastor of one of the great
churches of Methodism, Galloway Me
morial Church, Jackson. Bishop Decell
has been a member of the General
Board of Christian Education and was
Secretary of the General Conference
Commission on Church Union. He

represented his Conference in the General Conferences in 1926,
1930, 1934, and 1938. As a pastor Bishop Decell has been
interested in the great causes, notably missions, and gives
promise of great usefulness to the Church. In 1910 he was
married to Miss Bertha Whitley, of San Antonio, Texas.

Bishop WilJjam C. Martin

Bishop Martin, born in Randolph, Tennessee, on July 28,
1893, educated in the public schools, and holds degrees from
Hendrix College and Southern Methodist University. He has
been pastor in Houston, Texas, First Church, Little Rock,
and for seven years was a notable, successful pastor in one of
the great congregations of the Church, First Church, Dallas.
He was married to Miss Sallie Katherine Beene, of Blevins,
Arkansas, and they have two sons. We saw him in action in a
Missionary Institute six years ago, and have followed him with
real admiration since that time to his election in Birmingham.

Bishop W. T. Watkins

Bishop Watkins, the )oungest of our new bishops, born
at Maysville. Georgia, in 1895, was educated at Emory Uni

versity, Yale, and Edinburgh, and has
served churches of note in the North
Georgia Conference. Bishop Watkins
is essentially a teacher, being a popular
professor of Church History in the
Candler School of Theology, Emory
University, when he was elected Bish
op. He served a little while as editor
of the W cslq'an Christian AdI'ocate,
and is the author of Out of Alders
gate.

Bishop Watkins did mighty well to
win even on the fifth ballot, consider
ing his competitor, the brilliant and
popular Dr. Akin Smart. It was beau
tifully interesting on the night of the
consecration of bishops to find that
one of the two men standing at Bishop
Watkins' side was none other than
Dr. Smart himself.

A few days after the election
we said to a prominent man in
the l CONTINUED ON PAGE 34]
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ROIl'lan CatholicisIll and
the Scriptures

By H. C. Tucker

The second page carries the following:

The third page refers to '33, the Great Centenary
1933,' and reads:

Imprimatur. By special Commission from the Most Excel
lent and Most Reverend Lord, Bishop of Nictheroy, Dom Jose
Pereira Alves, PetropoJis, March 17, 1934. Friar Oswaldo
Schlinger, O.F.M.

The Sacred Books of the New Testament, the Gospels,
Acts of the Apostles, Epistles, Revelation: A version based on
the most ancient Greek text, compared with the various
readings of the Vulgate and briefly annotated.

For more than a year I have been traveling. I have sur
veyed fourteen states: Rio Grande do Sui, Santa Catarina,
Parana, S. Paulo, Rio, Espirito Santo, Bahia, Segipe, Alagoas,
Pernambuco, Parahyba, Rio Grande do Norte, Ceara, Minas.
I visited more than three hundred cities. I delivered more than
a thousand addresses on the subjects of Catholic Action, the
Press, Literature, Communism, etc. I know thousands of
zealots of the Apostleship, Daughters of Mary, Vincentines,
Barefooted Carmelites, Catholic Youth, etc. And I can af
firm that there is through all latitudes and longitudes of
Brazil the breath of a promising spiritual springtime.

However, I find everywhere one great drawback-a pro
found and shameful ignorance of Divine Revelation.

I made some investigations. What was the result? Among
one hundred zealots of the Apostleship in a certain parish I
found only one who had in his house a New Testament, and
even this one confessed to me that he had read only a few
paragraphs of the Gospel. The rest-a blank sheet, absolute
ignorance.

I handed to a Daughter of Mary-secretary of the young
women's Union, do not forget-I handed her a copy of the
New Testament, asking her to open for me at chapter 16 of
Sr. Paul's Epistle to the Romans. It was a disaster. This pious
young girl, taking communion daily, was greatly confused.
She fell from the clouds. She did not even know what the
Epistle to the Romans meant. She opened the book and began
to look for it before the Gospels; chapters, verses, obscure
mysteries for this zealous Catholic.

In all my journeys across Brazil, seldom did I find among
Catholic laymen any who knew how many books there are in
the New Testament, not to speak of the Old Testament.

Here is a profoundly sad fact; here is the greatest obstacle
to the definite triumph of Catholic Action.

How can Catholic Action prosper when the Catholics ig
nore the soul of the Movement, when Jesus Christ continues
to be ignored and unknown, the Unknown God of whom
Paul spoke to the Athenians?

In a certain city in the South, I opened a public, free
Biblical Course that was held every Saturday night. When
the notice of this attempt appeared in the papers, it was a
scandal to numerous Catholics of the ribbon and medal. The
incredulous asked if it was really I, Father Rohden, who was
going to give the Biblical Course, or if it was not one of the
Protestant pastors of the place. Ignorance of the Word of
God has reached such an extreme among us that Biblical and
Protestant are considered synonymous.

Worse still, in a large College of Sisters, one of the teach
ers, very intelligent, recommended to the pupils of the higher
classes that each one who had in her room a New Testament
should read a passage daily in order to familiarize herself with
the Sacred Text. And do my readers know what happened?
A thing incredible-and shameful. [CONTINUED ON PAGE 31)
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I sought and was accorded a most interesting inter
view with Dr. Rohden. I took occasion to express my
great appreciation of his translation and his editorial on
the reading of the Scriptures. He asked me if I knew the
Protestants were reproducing and distributing this
letter, which I translate herewith, and as follows be
low:

[ 274 ]10

In the year 1933, there took place the Nineteenth Cen
tenary of the greatest events of the Catholic Religion, as of
the whole civilized world, namely: the institution of the
Eucharist, of the Holy Mass, of the Priesthood, of the Con
fession; the Passion, Death and Resurrection and Ascension
of Jesus Christ; the coming of the Holy Spirit and the of
ficial promulgation of the Catholic Church.

All these events of secular and unique impertance, founda
tion and crown of the Christian civilization of the whole
world, are related with unequaled concision, clearness, and
purpose in the golden pages of the Sacred Gospel.

What better thing could we do, therefore, to celebrate
this great Centenary, the holy year of 1933-34, than to pub
lish in a new version the most precious book that exists upon
the face of the earth?

It is lamentable, profoundly lamentable, that many Cath
olics are almost completely ignorant of the Divine Message
of redemption. Hundreds of books are read to no advantage
whatever and even to serious moral damage: and unto the
hour of death the book most worthy to be read and medi
tated upon continues to be an unknown land to a great many
Christians. To these and to all other disciples of Christ we
make an insistent appeal that they acquire in memory of the
Nineteenth Century of our Redemption and study with all
attention and all care the eternally memorable words and
work of our God and Savior Jesus Christ.

Father Rohden, editor of a little paper called Lampejos
(Lightning Flashes), published a short time ago an
editorial entitled 'The Soul of Catholic Action,' which
attracted attention, was copied in Protestant papers,
and reprinted in leaflet form for wide distribu
tion.

ANEW translation of the New Testament by the
scholarly Roman Catholic priest, Dr. Huberto
Rohden, of Petropolis, Brazil, was issued from the

press a short time ago. Scholars and persons versed in
the subject pronounce the work of translation remark
ably well done. The following is a translation of the in
troductory and explanatory statements.

On the first page the book is set out as:

------------------~
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Dr. William Adams Brou'n
Union Theological Seminory

I T is the genius of Christianity to expand. From the
first it has been a missionary religion. It has ex
panded geographically, pushing out from its home

base in Palestine until its representatives are found in
every country of the habitable world. It has expanded
intensively. Not content to minister to the spirit of man
it has felt it its mission to change the environment in
which the spirit must live its life. With the gospel it has
brought to its converts, schools, hospitals, and economic
betterment. It has steadily improved its methods of ad
ministration, substituting for the individualistic and
competitive methods of the first period of missions, the
co-operative approach with which we are familiar today.
In the work of the International Missionary Council we
have a striking demonstration of what intelligent plan
ning can do to unify and promote missionary activities.

Unfortunately the life of the home Church has not
kept pace with the vision of the missionary leaders. Here
at home over too wide an area, competition rather than
co-operation has been the rule in the life of the Church.
Efforts on the foreign field to achieve a genuinely united
Church suffer shipwreck because some of the home
churches will not grant its representatives on the field
the liberty that is becoming for them a matter of life
and death.

We are coming to see that this policy is suicidal.
Face to face with the powerful forces that are chal
lenging the very presuppositions of our Christian faith,
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The Next Step
in Missions

By William Adams Brown

Bclow is a 1II0St cllligbtcllillg article writt{'//
by Dr. Willialll Adallls BroWII, of Unioll
Tbeological Srlllillary. Hr I~'as ollr of tbe speak
as at tbe Woman's Missionary COllncil beld
last Marcb in Tulsa, Oklaboma. Dr. Brolnl is
on adl'ocate of cburcb unit)' in its deeprst
SOlSI'. T br olltrracb of bis prrsentatioll bere
IL'ill be most intcresting to all wbosr tbougbts
are 1I0W centerillg all Metbodist ullioll. Tbe
writer tells liS sometbillg of tbe mealling alld
olltcollle of tbe Oxford alld tbe Edinburgb
COllferellces, wbicb ma)' illspirr us to furtber
readillg. Lists of publicatiollS ilia)' be secured
by writillg to tbe Ullit'frsal Cbristiall Coullcil,
297 FOllrtb AI'fnllf, NfU' York City.-Editor

Communism, National Socialism, and the like, it is
essential that we present a united front. Unity, once the
ideal of the few, has become a necessity of practical
politics. Every day events are forcing us to recognize
the truth of Bishop Brent's prophetic words, 'the world
is too strong for a divided Church.'

The next forward step toward unity then must be
taken at home. Or, better still, since the distinction
between home and foreign is one of geography only,
and not of principle, the next step must include the
older and the younger Churches alike in a common ef
fort to achieve unity on a world-wide scale.

Last summer, what may well prove an epoch-marking
step toward this goal was taken in the decision of the
World Conferences of Oxford and Edinburgh to recom
mend to the Churches which had appointed them the
creation of a World Council of Churches to meet stated
ly for the purpose of taking counsel in matters of
common concern.

These Conferences, as the readers of this magazine
well know, were themselves the culmination of a long
process of consultation and prayer, a process which be
gan more than a quarter of a century ago with the
great missionary conference held at Edinburgh in 1910,
and which has continued uninterruptedly ever since.
The movement has had twO phases which have developed
side by side. The first, known familiarly as Life and
Work, has had for its primary object the study of the
responsibility of the Church to society. It has dealt
with such subjects as the relation of Christ to the eco
nomic order, the questions of nationality and race, and
the promotion of world peace. The second, known as
Faith and Order, has been concerned with the relation
of the Churches to one another. It has had for its aim
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tion of men, For the first time ... ince the reformation it
w.ll be possible for the Churches tlut have sep:1fated
from Rome on grounds of conscience to show the
world that the unity in wh:~'h th.:y profess to beliC\'e is
a LlCt. Lven more important than its effects in the
internation:ll sphere will be the indirect effect of the
proposed \\'orld Council on the lifl' of the co-operating
Churches. Its \'ery existence will be a rdlection on the
divisions that still remain in the Church life of the
countries from which the delegates come. Already the
intlucnce of the new pbn is being felt in heartening and
inspiring ways. Engbnd, which up to the present time
has h;ld nothing corresponding to our FederJI Council,
in order to provide an adequate basis for the proposed
\\'orld Council, is making pbns to bring into existence
a National Council of Churches. In our own country
Churches which ha\'C thus far kept aloof from the
Federal Council were represented ;It a meeting recently
called in \\ ashington to elect delegates to the Utrecht
meeting. In this meeting the orthodox as well as Prot
esUnt Churches were represented, and it seems likely
t1ut one of the first fruits of the new alignment will be
to brOJden the basis of representation in our own Fed
er.ll Council until it includes all the Churches which
Jre represented in the \\'orld Council.

All this is to the good as far as it goes. But we shall
never achieve our goal of a united Church if we stop
with the nation. \X!e must carry our movement down
to the local congregation and never stop until it be
comes ;l part of the consciousness of e\'Cry Christian.
It is not enough that denominations should appoint
delegates to the \X'orld Council and put an appropriation
for it in their budget. Unity must have its place in the
budget of every congregation. Only so can it become a
parr of the life of the Church as a whole.

\\'e ha"e a precedent in the history of foreign mis
sions. Foreign missions began as the concern of a few
forward-looking Christi:tns. The rank and file of the
Church had no interest in it. Jndeed, there were many
ministers W 110 looked upon the new movement as a fad
and even preached against it from the pulpits. But
little by little the movement g~ined momentum; Mis
sionary Societies were formed and missionary literature
created. At last the day came when the local Church
took the new movement into its program by putting its
cause into its budget. Then, and not until then, was
the success of the movement assured.

So it must be with our matter of Christian unity. It
must become a subject of concern to the local congrega
tion; not as something different from foreign missions,
which must be added to it as a new cause, but as an
integr;l\ part of the missionary enterprise itself without
which it cannot succeed.

In this work of education the women of our Churches
ha\'e J strategic part to pIay. It is proposed that the
laymen of the Church shall have a definite place in the
composition of the proposed '\X'orld Council, and laymen
111 ecclesiastical parlance means men and women .
Among the three lay delegates going to the provisional
Conference at Utrecht, one, [CONTINCED ON PAGE 301
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the Jchit'\'ing of .1 tyl'~ of unity which would make it
possibll' for till' Churches to preSl'nt a united front to the
world. Borh Faith and Order, and l.ife ,lnd \\'ork haH
dealt prinurily with condit\om in the older ~'stablished

churches, It\l\'ing to the International ~lissionafY Coun
cil the prommion of similar unions among the 'younger
Churches in wkn we h.l\'e been accustomed to 011 the
mission field.

\\'l' .1fe coming to sec th~lt this triple approJch is
w~lstcful and ineffective, 1\s it is not possible to drJw
Jny lurd and fJst line between the home and foreign
fields, so it is impossible [() draw a hard and fast line
between thl' faith of the Church ~wd its life, or the
work of the Church and the administrative nuchinery
through which it docs it. It is good news therefore thJ't
in their deliberations I.lst summer the two world con
ferences decided that the time had come to put an end
[() this divided approach and to substitute a single
\\'orld Council, including not only the Churches of the
\\'est but of the Far Last as well, and of which FJith and
Ordl'f and l.ifl' and \\'ork should be constituent parts.

In ordl'f to prepare the way for this \Vorld Council
the Conference Jppointed a Committee of Fourteen,
seHn for life and \\'ork and seH'n for F.lith Jnd Order,
of which the Archbishop of York is Chairman. This
comminee was instructed to prepare a plan for sub
mission to the Churches. It met in london immediately
after the conclusion of the Conference Jnd addressed a
letter to JlI the Churches which had taken part in the
e~'umenical movement, requesting them to appoint dele
g.nes to a provisional Conference to be held in Utrecht,
Holland, in ~1ay of this year in order to advise the
Committee of Fourteen as to the kind of plan which
they believe will be acceptJble to the Churches.

The plan, JS at present proposed, includes the fol
lowing features: a General Assembly of some two hun
dred members to meet every five YCJrs; an Executive
Committee or Council of some sixty members to meet
annu;llly, ;lnd such further committees or commissions
as nur be found necessary to cury on the work now
being done by the existing ;lgencies of unity. It is hoped
that before the Council is finally constituted arrange
ments may be made for the representation of the
Church~'s of China, jap.ln, and Indi;l on equal terms,
.lnd .1 Conference hJS been called for No\'Cmber in
~1Jdras under the ;luspices of the Internation;ll ~Iis

sionarv Council, which will hne full authority to act
upon this important question. In order to insure the
full consideration of all the interests invol\'Cd, repre
sen(;ltives of the freer and unofficial movements for
unity, such .1S the \\'orld Student Christian Federation,
the Intern.nion;ll Y.\1. and Y.\\·.C.A., the Intern;ltional
Sunday School Union, .lnd the \\'orld Alliance for
friendship through the Churches, ha\'C been invited to
meet with the Committee at Utrecht in order to sug
gest ways in which they may be most effectively related
to the proposed \\'orld Council.

\\'ith the coming into existence of this \\'orld Coun
.:il non-Roman Christi.wity will be provided with an
org.ln of expression which will appeal to the Imaglna-
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11 Diary
of My Travels

in IIfrica
By Sallie Lou MacKinnon

It will be recalled that Miss MacKinnon, the
Administrative Secretary, Woman's Section,
Board of Missions, recently made an ex
tended trip to Africa visiting not only our
own mission in the Congo Beige but also
missions of other denominations. She is giv
ing the WORLD OUTLOOK this month and
next her experiences as she wrote them in her
diary day by day. Tbus O1tr readers may
have the opportunity of traveling with her
and sharing in these experiences.-Editor

S.S. Europa, July 7, 1937. Our party for the Belgian
Congo sailed just after midnight this morning. My
companions are Miss Annimae White, returning after
a first furlough, Miss Norene Robken, who has served
one term in Poland and who since she was a little
girl has longed to be a missionary to Africa, and the
Reverend Charles W. Chappell, who graduated this
June from a seminary and looks forward to a life of
service in Africa. We stayed on deck until after the
boat steamed out of the harbor. As we watched together
the shore lights lessening, I realized again with these
young missionaries something of the wonder and awe
and joy of the response to the call of God fQr mis
sionary service.

Smlday, July 11. Tomorrow morning we expect to
land in Cherbourg. The days on shipboard have been
good. Our party has had great fun and most of us have
read a number of books concerning Africa. We all
need further preparation, and are enjoying sharing our
questions as well as our knowledge. On board is a nurse
from our China Mission, who is returning to China by
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A grave along the way

Siberia. She will attend the meeting of the International
Nursing Council, to be held in London. Seven of the
American delegation to the Oxford and Edinburgh
Conferences are on the ship. They are interesting persons
to know. The Oxford Conference begins tomorrow.

I was a few minutes late this morning in going to
the church service, and found the lounge so crowded
that I could not get into the room. I understand that
the Catholic service was also a crowded one. Such large
attendance is not usual on shipboard. Is it evidence of
growing interest in religion?

Antwerp, July 15. We are in Antwerp ready to sail
tomorrow morning. We landed at Cherbourg early
Monday morning, the twelfth, and went directly by
train to Paris. I am the only one in the group who had
been in Paris previously, so we spent twenty-four hours
there. The shops, the Louvre, the cathedral, the beau
tiful avenues will provide happy memories during Congo
days. The two days spent in Brussels were exceedingly
busy. Dr. \VI. G. Thonger, superintendent of our Mis
sion in Belgium, met us at the train. He had secured
comfortable rooms for us at a pension near our Mission
church and headquarters and throughout the days there
he assisted us in every possible way. Visas for our pass
ports were secured, money exchanged, and last pur
chases for the tropics made.

When my papers were presented at the Colonial Min
istry, Mr. Schmidt, who is head of the department
dealing with missions, recognized 'that I was making an
official visit for the Board of Missions, and asked that I
call at the Ministry to talk over several matters. I
gladly went. I found that he had much data and cor
respondence in regard to our mission dating back sev
eral years and that he was interested in helping us to
complete matters pending in regard to our concessions.
The Belgian Government seems to have a growing ap
preciation and understanding of the Protestant mission
work in the Congo.

The Reverend H. W. Coxill, the newly appointed
secretary of the Congo Protestant Council, who is now
on furlough, came to see me in Brussels. He was most
helpful in his suggestions, and I was particularly happy
to have the new missionaries make contact at the begin
ning of their service with the Congo Protestant Coun
cil. All of the established Protestant missions working
in the Belgian Congo unite in the Congo Protestant
Council, and this union is a source of strength to all.

S.S. Elizabethville, July 16. Shortly before noon yes
terday we sailed from Antwerp. It was a cloudy day
with a drizzling rain. [CONTINUED ON PAGE 32]
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Two Good-Neighbor Houses
Rosa Valdez and Wolff Settlements, Tampa, Florida

Both of these houses minister to Latin people. Rosa Valdez is located
in West Tampa and ministers to thousands from Cuba, Spain, and
Italy. The Wolff Settlement, another Tampa community, is in the midst
of 25,000 Latins whose principal indust.ry is cigar manufacturing

THE WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
OF ROSA VALDEZ

The Woman's Missionary Society, an active group 01
lorty-four members. meets regularly. They conduct their
meetings in Spanish. These women are endeavoring to
learn English in order to become American citizens and to
belter understand their children and help in adjusting them
to American lile. Through their programs, prayers, and
gilts they are endeavoring to do their part in teaching all
nations of the Christ whom they love. This same group
meets also in a Mother's Club and bn Sunday morning in
the church school. They are keenly interested in making
not only their homes but their community more Christian.

THE ROSA VALDEZ SETTLE·
MENT (Main B..rilding)

This is where That Other
America is helped to become a
vital part 01 Our America and
where opportunity is given to
share in the more abundant lile.
Through its varied activities it
seeks to help the families in its
neighborhood.

SOME OF THE GIRL SCOUTS AND THEIR
LEADERS AT ROSA VALDEZ

A group of the Rosa Valdez Girl Scouts in

front 01 their Scout House. This group is affiliated
with the city and national Girl Scout organiza
tion. They are the first troop in the city 01 Tampa
to have their own Scout 'Hut: These girls enjoy
the reading room. game room. and gynasium 01
the Settlement. Many 01 them are regular at
tendants at Sunday school and church activities.
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THE KINDERGARTEN CHILDREN
AT ROSA VALDEZ

Each morning a group of thirty splendid little
Cuban, Italian. and Spanish boys and girls
come eagerly to their school. Many of them know
only an occasional word of English. but their
progress in learning is remarkable. Often one
will find some of the mothers seated in the kin.
dergarten enjoying the activities of the group.
Frequently they confess having learned ways of
discipline through the tactfulness of the kinder
garten teacher in handling her problems.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE OF ROSA VALDEZ

This picture shows the Easter church service
where the young people had charge of the Eas
ter cantata. A part of the congregation can be
seen as they reverently listen to an interpretation
of the words: 'He is not here, He has arisen and
is alive forevermore: The pastor. Rev. J. A.
Phillips, is at the left. The two readers are
shown, one on the left of the platform and the
other on the right. A portion of the audience
could not understand English. so one read the
Scripture and interpretation in Spanish and the
other read the same in English. Thus. every in
dividual present received the Easter message.

JULY 1938

The children are having their lunch. This picture was
taken on Monday after Easter. and instead of the usual
graham crackers and milk they are having milk and little
candy and cake Easter baskets donated by a local bakery.

1EIB~·~ii~~~

BOYS' WORK AT ROSA VALDEZ

Perhaps the boys' work at Rosa
Valdez is one of the most unique in
the entire program of the Woman's
Missionary Council. The property, con
sisting of a large gymnasium and a cot
tage containing the office, game room,
and reading room, together with small
equipment, is the property of the Coun·
cil. But the Rotary Club of Tampa, be
ing intensely interested in the boys of
West Tampa, have employed an ef·
ficient and widely experienced boys'
worker. They pay his salary and buy
eq..ipment for the work. The boys' ac·
tivities consist of match games, show·
ers. gym classes, tumbling classes, et
cetera. Mr. E. S. Krantz is the manag
ing director. and in the years that he
has been in this work he has suc
ceeded in training a splendid group of
assistants among his own boys.

[281 ]
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THE LOBBY AT WOLFF SETTLEMENT

The lobby of the Settlement House is a friend
ly place. It is as beautifully and tastefully fur
nished as the living-room of any well-to-do home.
Children coming home from school often drop in;
they love to watch the fire glow and chat awhile
with friends. It is nothing unusual on a winter
evening to find an informal group gathered
around the fireplace popping corn. If it should
rain when a picnic has been planned. the en
thusiasm would not be dampened, for it is fun
to roast wieners and marshmallows in an open
fireplace. Many a troubled heart is unburdened
and heavy loads lifted by a rest and visit with a
tlorker in the soothing atmosphere of this room.

•
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THE WOLFF SETTLEMENT

The Wolff Settlement build·
ing, whose doors are wide
open to all who wish to enter.
Here rich and poor, young
and old. find a cordial wei·
come.

THE KINDERGARTEN AT WOLFF
SETTLEMENT

Free play is a happy experience for
little girls and boys. The parents of
these children pay one dollar a month
for the privilege of sending their chil
dren to this kindergarten; there is al
ways a waiting list. They come from
all parts of town, the parents bringing
them in cars. The NYA provides two
young women who assist in the kinder
garten. The mothers are reached
through the Mothers' Club. where spe
cialists give lectures on health, child
care. and home decoration. The moth
ers whose children have graduated
from the kindergarten 'largely make up
the Friendly Circle Club which is a
wide-awake group of young matrons
under the leadership of the director of
the Children's Work who receives the
children in her department as they
graduate from the kindergarten.

WORLD OUTLOOK



THE LOUNGE AT WOLFF SETTLEMENT
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This room is a quiet nook in which to read.
study, and relax. A young woman's group feel·
ing the need of such a place constructed a set
of furniture from fruit boxes, using cretonne
for. covering. The room was made by partition
ing off one end of the auditorium. Several of the
girls also made pieces of furniture from boxes
for their own homes. These young women are
real leaders in the community. Most of them
teach Sunday school classes or are heads of
departments in their churches. They also assist
in the small girls' groups at the Selliement.
Some of them are in college. two work at the
Settlement on NYA scholarships, others have
graduated and are teaching in the public
schools. All are seeking self-improvement in
some way.

BOY SCOUTS AT WOLFF SETTLEMENT

The Boy Scout troop of Wolff Sellle
ment was organized a lillIe over a year
ago with a volunteer scoutmaster in
charge. The troop progressed nicely
until the volunteer found it impossible
to continue as scoutmaster. The boys so
wanted a troop (or a meeting of some
kind) that they camped on the front
doorsteps for weeks demanding that
they be allowed to meet at the Settle
ment. When told that they could not
meet without a leader they rang the
doorbell continuously night after night
and caused a general disturbance
around the house. Finally, we were
able to promise them that they could
have a troop beginning in September
when a boys' worker was to be em
ployed. The transformation in the be
havior of this lillie gang after seven
months of real scouting is almost un·
believable.

THE OUTDOOR OVEN AT WOLFF
SETTLEMENT

Having a picnic in the back yard
solves many a problem. The intermedi·
ate girls in the Daily Vacation Bible
School last summer chose for their ac·
tivity the building of an outdoor oven
and arbor. Practically every group in
the Settlement has used it sometime
during the year; even the Adult Edu
cational Club, a group of older women,
had the fun of roasting wieners one
evening. For several of them this was
a new experience. The Girl Scouts in
the picture have been organized only
a few months, but they are so i]lter
ested in their work that the director has
difficulty in gelling them to go home
when their period has ended.
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We Want to Hear More
By Lelia F. Epps

\\"e prillf below wille illcid<'JIts sbuwillg tl)(' great /'<1IlIe of
tbe lIIissiollary maga:ille, A \'OZ MISSION ARIA, wbicb is 1'11[,
fished ill Bra:il. This is tbe orgall of fbI' "Aletbodisf Missiollary
Society, alld if is indeed a l'aillable II/essi'llgcr.-Editor.

YOU will rejoice with us that, on the seventh of
November of 1937, our little magazine, AVo:.:; Mis
siollaria, was finally registered and is now duly rec

ognized by the Government and the Press Association.
To you this may seem unimportant; to us, however, it
is most significant and is the result of two years of hard
work, patience, and unfailing faith.

Also, we have at last succeeded in having Dona Mar
tha Romano registered as the editor-in-chief of AVo:.:;
Missiollaria. AccordiQg to the new Constitution of Brazil
this office must be held by a Brazilian. Dona Martha :s a
splendid Christian young woman who was educated in
our school at Juiz de Fora. She is the wife of one of our
young Brazilian preachers, who is at present pastor of
Central Church in the city of Sao Paulo.

For seven years my name was published as sole editor,
for one year as managing editor; but now, according to
the Constitution of Brazil, I cannot serve as editor in
any capacity. Two years ago I realized that this day was
coming; therefore, I had time to prepare for it. The very
day that I succeeded in having Dona Martha registered
as a member of the Press Association and editor-in-chief
I voluntarily ceased to be an editor and placed my name
on the magazine as general agent. This is in accord with
the present Brazilian law, and is approved by our Board
of Christian Education and our bishop. It puts into my
hands the dispatching of A Voz Missionaria. I have
made a real and active game of it and find this work
lots of fun.

Now let me pass on to you several reports telling of
the influence of A Voz Missionaria.

One morning a stranger came into my office, a very
nice-looking young man whom I never had seen before.
He said that he had come to pay for ten subscriptions
to our magazine for the coming year. Of course I was
delighted to fill out the file cards. He gave me the name
and address of a man who lives far away in the interior
of the State of Sao Paulo. When the first registration
card was finished, I a~ked him for the second name. He
said: 'There is no other. All of the ten subscriptions are
for this one man.'

Naturally I was surprised and very interested to
know why one man should want ten subscriptions to a
womah's magazine. Then he explained, saying:

'This man is my own father. Three years ago he was
converted by reading over and over one old copy of A
V0: Missiollaria. Since then he has brought our whole
big family to Christ. We are all Christians now, and all
of us naturally appreciate this magazine. We all read
every word of it and father says that next year he must
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have ten copies instead of just one. He is going to lend
them to our neighbors to read.'

Mr. Brenneiser, one of our most active pastors, has
the spirit of a true pioneer. A few months ago he went
on horseback into the interior to visit a group of Chris
tians who have no church building. He was hungry and
sleepy, and almost exhausted before he reached the end
of the journey.

When he arrived, he found the home of his Christian
friend literally filled to overflowing with men and
women, boys and girls. They had come from all direc
tions, riding horses or walking over the mountain trails,
to hear the preaching of the Word of God. They had no
thought of returning to their homes without the mes
sage.

Their faces were such an inspiration to Mr. Brenneiser
that he forgot he was tired. With a heart full of love and
joy and gratitude he put his whole being into that
service. It was eleven o'clock that night before he could
close the meeting. After he pronounced the benediction,
all of the people sat down and quietly waited. They said:
'We want to hear more.'

Mr. Brenneiser then showed them copies of various
old numbers of A Voz MissiOllaria and told them that
one man present, who knows how to read quite well,
would be glad to read some stories from this magazine.
They seemed to be pleased with the suggestion and soon
.ere listening eagerly to the reading.

Then Mr. Brenneiser quietly slipped out and went to
his bedroom in a nearby house. The next morning he
arose and went back to the hall to find his congregation
just where he had left it. They had passed the whole
night listening to the reading of AVo:.:; Missionaria and
discussing its messages.

A young man came into my office saying that he had
come to thank me for AVo:.:; Missiollaria. He told me
that all of his life his one ambition had been to become
an officer in the navy. One night he went into a church
and heard a woman read from AVo:; Missiollaria the
story of the life of Mary Slessor in Africa. He went
home and to bed, but did not sleep any that night. He
was hearing God's voice calling him to give his life to
Christian work. Today he is a splendid young Christian
worker, just finishing his course in a seminary and is
dedicating his young life full of courage and active en
thusiasm to the preaching of the Word of God.

Such testimonies are contantly coming to us, and each
one brings a new inspiration. \'V'hen AVo:;; Missiollaria
was started eight years ago, our purpose was to furnish
monthly program material, Bible and mission studies for
our missionary societies, but God has so wonderfully used
it that it has far outgrown the original plan. Keep on
praying for us that we may never fail Him or His
needy ones who read AVo:; Missiollilria.
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Mrs. T. J. Copeland

When the unron of the home and foreign societies
was effected in the Baltimore Conference, it was she
who was called to the place of leadership, and for
twenty full years she gave of her best in untiring,
consecrated service. A born leader, with a fine platform
presence, she met every situation with an easy grace
and ofttimes ready wit, while her pleasing personality
and unusual capacity for friendship endeared her, not
only to her 'official family,' but to the entire constitu
ency.

Mrs. Copeland's love for people and social contacts
found further expression in interests outside of church
and home. She was a charter member of the Woman's
North Carolina Society of Baltimore, and also active in
the Woman's Southern Club and the Woman's Literary
Club of the city. The Woman's Interdenominational
Missionary Union of Baltimore early claimed her in
terest and attention, and she was a valued member of
its Executive Committee through the years.

In the Woman's Missionary Council Mrs. Copeland
was an outstanding figure from the beginning, having
represented the Baltimore Conference as alternate from
its Foreign Society at the memorable St. Louis meeting
to which she often referred. She loved the Council, its
Kingdom planning, and its [CONTINUED ON PAGE 32]

Crowned at the
Resurrection

Season
By Emma V. Peppler

T HERE came to the city of Baltimore just
thirty years ago a Christian leader who
soon made for herself a unique place in

the hearts of the people of her adopted Con
ference, and upon whom her life has made an
indelible impress. Yet such a personality could
not be confined within the borders of one Con
ference; Mrs. Copeland became known and
loved throughout the church.

In the early morning of the twenty-first of
April, 1938, at the blessed Resurrection season
when all nature was aglow with the joys of
renewed life, this noble spirit and beloved friend
quietly left us for the mansion prepared for
her in the Eternal City. Her dearest desire to go
'from labor to reward' had been realized, and
one could almost hear the 'well done' as she met
her Master face to face.

'Allie Marsh' was born at Freeman's Mill,
North Carolina, and at the age of twelve gave
her heart to God. 'Something happened that
night that has never left me,' she said, and
went on to tell of her joy in the Christian life
as a young girl in the little country church. After
graduating from Guilford College, she taught school,
and her touch on the lives of her pupils is seen in the
tribute of one, whose flowers for her funeral bore the
message that all he has ever amounted to in life is due
to her influence in his school days.

Some years after her marriage to Mr. T. J. Copeland
an illness left her in a wheel chair for many months. It
was then that her Savior came to mean so much to her,
and her ability to walk once more she believed to be a
direct answer to prayer. In Greensboro, North Carolina,
at East Market Street Church, Mrs. Copeland's vital
interest in missions began, an interest that never abated
but rather grew with the years. It was from here that
she went to her first Board meeting as corresponding
secretary for the Woman's Home Mission Society of the
Western North Carolina Conference.

Coming to Baltimore in 1908 with her husband and
two young sons, she early identified herself with the
Woman's Work at old Trinity Church, known through
out the connection for its missionary heritage. Her rec
ognized ability soon placed her in the office of president
of the local Home Mission Society, and before long she
became editor of the Home Page in the conference
organ.
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A scene in lIfiss Tsiang's 60th birthday celebration, lIfay 20, 1937
lIfrs. Tsiang is seen sitting in the chair (right)

.R.n Honorary Life MeIllher
in China
By Virginia Atkinson

Miss Virginia A tkinson (right),
lIfrs. Tsiang (cellter), II1rs. Tsi·
ang's daughter, Mrs. Nyi (left),
and her children. The lar~er one
is named Virginia. for Miss At·

kinson

The first part of the article printed
below was wrilten before the unde
clared war upon Chilla. The second sec
tioll came to the editor's desk only re
ccntly. We put them together because
together they show ItS the beauti! III and
cOllrageolls character of one of ollr fel
low Christialls and help liS to see the
terrible disaster which has cOllie UPOIl

China.-Editor.

N EARLY fifty years ago a
little Chinese girl entered a
very ordinary day school in

Shanghai. She was about eight years
old, and at that time no member
of her family had become a Chris
tian. She studied well and was
bright and attractive. Her father
being weak physically had been
given to an idol as an adopted son.
Her mother worshiped the idol
faithfully and embroidered shoes
and jackets to please his fancy. The
teacher of the school and the mis-
sionaries conducted a Sunday school in her home, and
the mother and brothers were converted to Christ. The
father was taken with a deadly malady, and on the en
treaties of his faithful wife and young son was won
from the idol to the living God who received him to

himself on his bed of death, cheat
ing the idol of any more embroid
ered shoes and jackets.

This wonderful mother, known
afterward to us as 'Zak TaTa,'
came to Soochow and in my home
was trained to be a Bible woman
who was respected and loved by all.
Students in our schools, boys and
girls, the old and young, rich and
poor in our community loved Zak
TaTa and trusted her with their
secrets and troubles. She won to
Christ the first members of our
church in West Soochow.

However, this story is being told
not of the mother but of the little
girl who came to know Christ in
that day school more than fifty
years ago. She afterward came to
Soochow. First she entered our Mary
Lambuth School, and next Mc-
Tyeire. Her first work was in a

girls' day school in \Vest Soochow in my home. Next
she was connected with the newly opened Virginia
School in Huchow, pioneering in that city with the
Misses Rankin and Coffey. She was married to Mr.
Tsiang Ho Chung, a Christian young man of an old
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Mrs. Tsiang celebrated her sixtieth birthday and thir
tieth year of her connection with Davidson School a
year ago, and many were the tokens of affection and
appreciation which she received. We hoped as we saw
and heard what was being said of her wonderful success
in Davidson that she and the school would have many
more years of work and life together; this may come to
pass though there is a sepa- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 31]

younger person. When it was realized that she was near
ing sixty and her connection with Davidson School could
be counted as full thirty ye;trs, it was decided to hold a
celebration for these two events. This celebration was
timely and well deserved. It continued over three days
and was held in the gymnasium of the schoo!' On Thurs
day evening, May 20 (1937), the celebration began with
a feast in the gymnasium given by Mi~s Lok, one of
Davidson's own graduates, whose relation to Mrs.
Tsiang is more like that of a daughter than a pupil.
The room had been decorated for the occasion with red
silk hangings displaying all kinds of mottoes and good
wishes given by students and friends. Gifts, mostly of
silver and other costly materials, presented by the fac
ulty and different grades in the school and other appre
ciative friends, Chinese and American, were on display.
All of Friday from 8:30 A.M. until 10. P.M. was given
to the celebration. The morning program was held in
the school chapel and was given principally by the
faculty and students, consisting of speeches (one espe
cially by Miss Knobles), and plays depicting different
o:currences in the life and work of their beloved princi
pal.

The afternoon was filled with a grand reception given
by the faculty and attended by many friends of both
nationalities. Speeches expressing the esteem and af
fection in which she is held were made by friends,
among whom was Dr. Y. C. Yang, of Soochow Uni
versity. At the close of the program her two daughters
came forward with expressions of thanks to the audience
and with an offering of $500 (Chinese) to the school,
which they wished used as a nucleus of a scholarship for
underprivileged students in commemoration of their
mother's services.

In the evening another feast was served by the fac
ulty to visiting relatives and friends.

On Saturday the immediate family were the hosts at
an elaborate feast given to the faculty and the visiting
relatives.

No one could know Mrs. Tsiang and not feel that,
though these celebrations were all on an unprecedentedly
elaborate scale, they were given in deep appreciation
of one who richly deserves all that came to her during
those three days and more. Her life has not been all
roses since her connection with the school, but she has
accepted the hard tasks and settled the many difficult
problems with patience and unusual long-sightedness,
never thinking of herself but bearing all things and
planning all things with the future good of the school
in mind. These wonderful rewards have come to one
who is indeed worthy.

and respected official family. Mr. Tsiang's father was vio
lently opposed to Christianity and although he knew that
he had a treasure in his new daughter-in-law and became
very fond of her, he persecuted her and his son as long
as he lived. The son was superintendent of the Kong
Hong Sunday school, and he and his wife worked faith
fully in the church. When the father could not put an
end to their Christian work in any other way, he disin
herited them. That was a dark chapter in the lives of the
young couple, but they were true to God and did not
give up their beloved church work.

Two daughters were born to them; they both be
came useful members of our Christian Society. One,
Ling Yung, is the wife of a noted western trained re
search doctor in the Lester Institute in Shanghai. The
other, Ling Yui, after receiving training in Chicago and
New York, was the founder of the famous nursery
school conducted at Laura Haygood Normal School
and is principal of the Primary School, also a part of
that institution.

After Mr. Tsiang's death, Mrs. Tsiang came to David
son School as business manager first, but showed so
much executive ability as well as such a deep love for
the school that she was unanimously elected coprincipal
with Miss Knobles. After serving in that capacity for
about two years, at Miss Knobles' suggestion she be
orne the principal-thus becoming the first Chinese
head of any of our schools. When she became principal
the pupils numbered one hundred and seventy-five. In
1937 they numbered five hundred.

The Embroidery Mission was formerly on the com
pound, occupying one of the largest and most conspicu
ous buildings. The school grew so rapidly that this
building was needed to house the middle school depart
ment of Davidson. The old gymnasium was obsolete
and much too small. The school by this time (193 5)
had become so popular with the well-to-do people of
our city that it was not hard to interest patrons and
friends, and many of them readily responded and con
tributed most of the money needed for the handsome
new gymnasium which is a real monument to Mrs.
Tsiang's far-sightedness and ingenuity.

The hardest work since the school was founded in the
old Chinese house in 1903 fell to Mrs. Tsiang's lot. This
was getting it ready for registration under the Chinese
government and carrying out all its requirements.

In 1919 she accompanied the writer to America on a
visit of six months. She was the first regularly appointed
delegate from the China Conference Woman's Mission
ary Society to sit with the mother society in annual
session. It was a happy time for her and a time of great
rejoicing for the mother society. The Council made her
an honorary life member during that session in Mem
phis, Tennessee, and her name appears always on the
front page of the minutes with the officers and mem
bers of the Council.

At that time she was the very efficient treasurer of
our conference society, but soon after that she was
elected president, and she still holds the place, although
she has tried many times to resign in favor of some
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Let Me Tell You a Good Story

Cemetery at Hakone, Japan. Jizo, the god of child"en, at left. Rev.
W. E. Towson and his daughter Manie at center. Behind them, an
other 'graven image: Below at his feet, plainly see the pile of stones

I

I
THE s~ory this month is supplied by WORLD OUT

LOOK S very dear fnend, W. E. Towson, and his
daughter, Manic. Miss Manie was an dctive mission

ary when she gave to her father the story, and her father,
though a retired missionary, was living with her still at
Oita, Japan. A little later a letter came from Brother
Towson in which he said: 'Manie and I took a twency
11 ve-mile trip today in order to obtain it (an illustration
for his good story). It is an illustration that illustrates.
1 hope the article is still in your hopper. This will be in
time to stop its being printed for a few months or so.'
Dr. Towson entitles his good story 'Stone Piling' of
which many will see the tragic propriety.

'Can it be true that he is not piling up stones?' said a sor
row-stricken mother who had just lost her three-year-old son.
The missionary had been seeking to comfort her with the gos
pel message that the little ones who slip away from us are
safe with Jesus, in the Father's House; but the Buddhist teach
ing that they are compelled to pile up stones possessed her.

Piling up stones is the occupation of children in the other
life and is a method of obtaining merit, according to Bud
dhism. The stones are scattered along the river bank by an
'oni' or devil, and as fast as the children pile them up, the
'oni' tears them down. Children are not sinless, hence they
need merit and this they earn by piling up the stones.
Buddhism is ever a system of salvation by work and so even
the children who have entered the other life must work out
their own salvation by laborious efforts on the river bank,
incessantly piling up stones. And so the broken-hearted
mother, when she heard the glad message that our departed
little ones do not have to pile up stones, but are safe and
secure in the blessed arms of Jesus, exclaimed In glad sur
prise, 'Can it be so?'

Contrast the despair of this Buddhist mother with the
comfort expressed by a Japanese Christian widow who has
buried three children. Writing us in English last Christmas,
she said, 'As the holiday season draws near, I think of our
dear ones who have gone; but they are with Christ, and
Christ is with us; so we can be happy.'

A missionary lady friend gave me this story: They had
just had a revival in their school, and a number of girls had
been converted. Some of them were asked by a Woman clad
in the garments of a pilgrim the location of a certain Buddhist
temple. After telling her, they asked why she was visiting so
many temples, and she told them the following story: 'My
only child died, and my heart was broken. I asked the priest
if it were possible that I would ever see her again. He told
me that if 1 would visit all the many temples of the sect
Buddhism h;ls many divisions-and worship before all the
altars that 1 finally would reach the condition of Buddha-hood
and that probably as 1 passed from one state of existence to
another, somewhere, sometime, I would have a glimpse of my
child.'

From that time on, this mother lived the life of a pilgrim
and started on the weary round of visiting the many temples
of the sect and worshiping before their altars, seeking thus to
establish her righteousness.

On hearing her story, these Christian schoolgirls said, 'We
know a better teaching than that,' and they invited her into
one of their schoolrooms to hear it. Gathering about her with
their Bibles, they read the story of Jesus blessing the little
children, and told her of their own conversion and how she,
too, could be saved by accepting Jesus as her Savior. And then
they prayed with her, and suddenly the old pilgrim jumped to
her feet and cried aloud, 'I have found it! 1 have found it!'

One of the girls hurriedly called my friend, the principal
of the school, saying, 'She's converted! She's converted!'
Thinking it was one of her schoolgirls, she hastened down
stairs and there found a Buddhist pilgrim rejoicing in the
peace that passeth all understanding, while on her face shone
the 'light that never was on sea or land.' Her weary tramping
as a pilgrim was at an end; the joy of the Lord filling her
heart and a peace born of the certainty of sometime meeting
again her precious child in the presence of the Savior.

What a contrast! Our little ones safe in the arms of Jesus;
theirs harassed by the 'oni' and forced through the years to
pile up stones! \Vell does the Apostle say. 'They are without
Christ, having no hope and without God in the world! How
profoundly grateful we should be for the Gospel. and how
anxious to give the blessed tidings to every son and daughter
of this sin-stricken world!

Ii
II

I
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The Missionary Society
Tbe AI/gl/sl Progl"illll: Pioneers of EduCitinn in Br.1

zit.

'We Shall Build On'
(MEDITATION)

Scriplure: Mark 1: 14,15; Matt. 6: 10; 25: 34-45
G. Studdert-Kennedy was one of the wisest and most

winsome interpreters of religion that our generation Ius
known. His last public address was delivered before the
Industrial Christian Fellowship at Walbsey on Merrey
side, England. He closed the address with these lines of
his own, which are a sort of self-description:

Wc shall build on!
W c shall build on!
On through the cynic's scornIng,
On through thc coward's warning,
On throu"h thc chcat's suborning,
W c shall build on!
Firm on the Rock of Ages,
City of Saints and Sages,
Laugh whilc the tempcst rages,
We shall build on!
Christ, though my hands are bleeding,
Fierce though my flesh is plcading,
Still let me see Thce leading,
Let me build on!
Till through death's cruel dealing.
Brain wracked and reason rceling,
I hear Love's trumpets pealing.
And I pass on!

There is in these lines the breath of an optimism that
never gives up and that knows no defeat. They describe
a faith in the possibility of actually building a Chris
tian world right where we live. They picture the devo
tion and self-sacrifice of the persons who give them
selves in order that there may be such a world. There is
an atmosphere of assurance, the creation of deep faith
in God, that the labor of consecrated lives is never
wasted but in the final outcome succeeds because God
is on the side of the right.

These lines may very well be taken as a description of
the purposes and the spirit of those who have pioneered
in Christian missions in the lands where Methodist
women are doing their work. A new world is within
reach only as there are new people to build it and lead
it. The making of new people and the creation of a new
world through education that is Christian is the service
our mission schools have tried to render.

It is always important that the social character of
the Christian task both at home and abroad be kept
clear. Probably the chief handicap to the spread of
the Gospel in South America and the Orient has been
the growing suspicion that it has no power sufficient to
remake the world and that at best it promises a salva
tion of individuals in the future from a present world
that is hopelessly bad.

This is just the difficulty pointed out in a recent ar
ticle by Dr. Kenneth S. Latourette, professor of Mis-
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s:ons in Yale University. The title of the article is, 'The
Missionary Emphasis for Tod:1Y.' Dr. Latourette says:

'It is noteworthy .... that, although the political
:lnd economic control of the \\'est is waning, the civili
zation of the West continues to be avidly adopted.
Japan has achieved her economic and politiCJI autonomy
by the sacrifice of her cultural independence. The lead
ers of the Indian National Congress denounce the Brit
ish and all their ways in cultivated Oxford English.
The Turkish Nationalists arc intent upon protecting
their country by Europeanizing it.

'It is also notable that lloll-blrOpl'allS are Ilul 1'0/1/11

larity lakillg Ol'a Cbrisliallity. What they wish from
the West is its science, its machines, and the other de
vices which appear to have brought it physical comfnrt
and power..... Yet Christianity they ha ve nnt sought,
possibly bl'callSl' Ibl'y bal'c sbrelcdly seilSI'd Ibl' fact
Ibat it is 1/)(' real failb of oll/y tbl' II/illority ill tIJI' 01'
cidellt alld cOlltradicts IIllleb Ibal bas WOIl Ell rollI' ami
All/ail'll llJi'ir 0111 ward Irill 11/ pbs.'

This very same truth is driven home by an interest
ing and apparently true story. George Lansbury, leader
of the British Labor Party for many years and a devout
Christian, once tried to persuade Lenin to encourage the
spread of a thoroughly modern type of Christianity in
Russia. The Soviet dictator replied, 'George, you go
back and convert the British to Christianity and then I
will let you talk religion to the Russia ns.'

The real difficulty grows out of the wide difference
between the personal behavior and social attitudes of the
Christian individual and the conduct of social groups in
which he is a member and by which he is to some ex
tent controlled. Financial corporations, educational in
stitutions, political parties, nations-yes, and churches,
must be leavened with and brought under the control
of the spirit of Christ before the most effective inter
pretation of the Gospel can be made.

One of the most encouragIng signs of the times is the
increasing recognition by Christian leaders that it is
self-defeating to continue merely to bind up the wounds
inflicted on individuals by a world order that is pJgan
at its foundation. The 'Totalitarian State' is being chal
lenged by 'Christian Totalitarianism,' and this repre
sents the recovery of the viewpoint and the original
mission of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

The first Christians condemned the world as they
found it. They were unwilling to believe that the God
who spoke through the prophets and Jesus wanted a
world as evil as the one they saw about them. Their
faith in a good God was challenged by an evil world
system, and that faith announced that the evil in the
world must be defeated and that Christ should be 'all
and in all.' A Christlike God required a transformed
world, and Christianity from the very beginning prom
ised the world this transformation.

A. E. BARNLTT
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Thy KingdoIll COIlle
ttThe Kingdom of Heal/en Is Like Unto Leaven Which a Woman

A FIRST feature in the General Conference is usually
.Ll. the Episcopal Address-the reading of that ad
dress. It comes early, is read by a representative Bishop,
everybody is 'at attention,' usually touches the high
Spots of life in the Church for a quadrennium, some
times touches with striking, impressive emphasis the
higher spots, and is really expected to give the key for
high thought and action for the days that these repre
sentatives of the Church are together in counsel.

So it was at Birmingham. The address was written
by Bishop Ainsworth, later corrected by the College,
making it the word of the entire College of Bishops, and
due to illness on Bishop's Ainsworth's part, on account
of which he was not able to be present, the address
was read exceedingly well by Bishop Dobbs.

We have thought these matters pertained closely to
the Kingdom, and so we are g;ving below the para
graphs that the Church will be especially interested in.

As the chosen representHives of a great church, you are
assembled in an historic hour. A century of ecclesiastical
movement is converging upon this Conference. We could
appropriately invoke the benedictions of all the patriarchs
and apostles upon you and your deliberations: wisdom and
grace will be available in ample supply in answer to this
one prayer in your behalf, 'That he would grant you accord
ing to the riches of his glory to be strengthened with might
by his Spirit in the inner man; that Christ may dwell in your
hearts by faith: that ye, being rooted and grounded in love,
may be able to comprehend with all saints what is the breadth
and length and depth and height: and to know the love of
Christ, which passeth knowledge, that ye might be filled
with all the fulness of God.'

What We Have

THE Episcopal Address gives a striking survey of the
institutions and departments of work that belong

to our Church, a survey and recital that will touch and
stir the heart of the Church.

We have all the usual institutions and departments of work
that go with a modern ecclesiastical organization. (a) Our
publishing interest-with excellent plants in Nashville,
Richmond, and Dallas-is capitalized at $3,000,000, has no
debt, and does an annual business of $2,000,000. The Cokes
bury PreSli is printing many of the best books that appear
in the markets of religious literature. (b) Our department
of Christian Education is admittedly one of the best organized
in the whole country, covering with one unified administra
tion the whole field from the local church school to college
and university. (c) The missionary operations of the Church
include work in China, Japan, Korea, Mexico, Brazil, Cuba,
Africa, Czechoslovakia, Belgium, and Poland. While the stalf
has been reduced in these post-war days of depression, our
work still ranks with the most efficient missionary organiza
tions in each of these fields. (d) The Church maintains a
highly efficient Board of Church Extension with a loan capital
in excess of $3,000,000, besides the administration of $500,000
annually in current funds. (e) A General Board of Lay Ac
tivities is rendering superior service in the enlistment of lay-
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men, their cultivation in stewardship, and in the promotion
of moral and social reform. (f) Twelve 'Advocates' supply
the field of weekly religious journalism, and (g) ten hospi
tals, whose aggregate value is nearly $10,000,000, are min
istering to the sick in the name of Jesus Christ. (h ) We
have two summer assemblies-at Lake Junaluska and Mount
Sequoyah-that furnish wholesome recreation as well as facili
ties for inspiration and study for thousands of our people.

What the Episcopal .R.ddress Says
.R.bout Missions

PERHAPS in no quadrennium of the Church have
Bishops been truer to the Church's great missionary

enterprise. At Jackson, the Bishops took high ground on
that subject, lived up to their preaching, through their
leadership, paid off the debt of the Mission Board, and
gave to the great missionary idea a new place of power in
the work of the Church.

Almost the first thing that Methodism did in the days of
its early organization was to set out to make good Charles
Wesley's impassioned desire 'that all the world might taste
and see the riches of His grace!' That great tradition all Meth
odism has sought to maintain.

The whole missionary enterprise, however, is now con
fronted with such a test as has scarcely challenged its author
ity since the entrance of Christianity into pagan Rome. If
anybody had been led to believe that the conquest was nearly
done, the events of recent years have brought their disillu
sionment. Plainly Christianity faces a crisis. Let us not cease
to pray for our brethren in bonds that their faith shall not
fail, and American Christians must succor them with
their substance in this crucial hour of need. We can
not desert the brave men and women whom we have sent
to the ends of the earth-many of them as ready as the mar
ryrs of Diocletian's day to seal their testimony with their
blood. Neither can we leave in black despair the millions
whom they have begun to lead and who look to us for light.
History records nothing more atrocious than the baptism of
fire to which China is now being subjected. The Christian
church must not fail them in the hour of their travail.
Methodism especially has a great stake in China. Its leaders
are our very own. We believe they will emerge from this
fiery trial to make a superior contribution to the culture of
the world. The church in America must hold close to its heart
the young churches which i' has brought into existence
around the world.

The high hour has come when the Church needs anew
to realize and interpret her mission to the world..

The Negro's Place .R.mong US

T HE Bishops felt very definitely that no survey of
our missionary obligation would be complete with

out some statement of our responsibility for the Negro
that is at our doors, and that the ten million Negroes
of the United States, three-fourths of whom are in the
territory of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, con
stitute at once our greatest mission field and the major
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Thy Will Be Done
Took and Hid in Tbree Measures of Meal Till It Was All Lea~'ened"

racial problem of American life. This feature of the
Bishops' Address will be given a place of its own in a
forthcoming issue.

Methodism and the Liquor Problem

T HE Bishops in their Address declared again that
the Methodist Church is the relentless foe of bev

erage alcohol. 'The Church,' they said, 'long since has
exacted of its membership total abstinence from its use
and espoused the cause of prohibition as a principle
and policy of social action against the traffic, forbidding
to its ministry and membership all complicity therein.'
'People have no more right to its beverage sale than they
have to morphine,' declared our great leaders.

The nation will not forget the solemn pledge of the Presi
dent of the United States in proposing repeal that 'by no
possibility, at any time or under any condition, at any place
or under any circumstances shall that institution, the saloon,
or its equivalent, be allowed to return to American life.' As
a matter of fact, it has returned-nearly three times as nu
merous as before-and in a vastly more seductive form. More
than a million girls are bar maids and in most states these
places of sale and the rendezvous of men and women alike.
This explicit pledge has become nothing but a meaningless
scnp of paper.

The cost to society that the traffic entails is far more
than any revenue that it pays. The heaviest drag upon Amer
ican business, as well as the nation's moral progress, is the
traffic in and use of alcoholic liquors.

Concerning U nification

THE Address recited the story of ur.ification from its
inception in our Church, reported the vote of the

other two unifying Churches, the vote of our own
Church, and then says:

We commend the report of this Commission to the General
Conference for thorough consideration and such action as is
befitting the most important matter which has come before
the General Conference since the organization of our Church
in 1845.

The Federal Council of Churches

THE Bishops commended most graciously the work
of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in

America. 'Its deliverances are not infallible, and some
are open to honest criticism, yet, generally speaking,'
says the Episcopal Address, 'the Federal Council more
effectively represents the view of American Protestant
ism than could be done by the several denominations
speaking separately.' The Christian Century in an edi
torial refers to what it calls 'a Methodist hint' to the
Federal Council.

The offices of the Council are in New York City and
naturally attendance upon Commissions and Committees i~

largely from contiguous territory. But we would remind the
Council that the most solid block of Protestantism in the
world today is in the territory from the Potomac to the Rio
Grande.

We recommend the continuance of the membership of our
Church in the Council and a suitable appropriation for its
support.

The 1Ildersgate Commemoration
and a Crusade of Youth

THE Bishops gave unstinting praise to the Alders
gate Commemoration led by Bishop A. Frank Smith.

'The day the missionary movement culminated the
Commemoration began, and has continued in growing
power up to this moment..... Under the able leader
ship of Bishop Smith there has been a movement for
ward of the entire line.' And then they recommended
the proposed crusade in the interest of youth as a fea
ture, as maybe the feature of emphasis through the
quadrennium ahead of us.

We are now convinced that during the forthcoming quad
rennium emphasis should be placed upon a Crusade for and
with the young people of Methodism. The world of tomorrow
will be determined by the ideals cherished and the convic
tions held by the youth of today. We believe the time has
come for such a movement and that we are led of the Spirit
to inaugurate such an enterprise at this particular time.
When lesser loyalties are challenging the youth of the world
we would present the greater loyalty to Jesus Christ and the
Kingdom which he came to establish.

If the General Conference approves, the College of Bishops
will have pleasure in leading during the coming quadrennium
a Crusade of Youth and will call to its aid all the agencies
of our Church.

11 Ringing Exhortation to Religion

T HE Bishops believe that if John Wesley could speak
today, he would warn the Church against the dead

ly peril of a religion that is nothing more than a natural
istic humanism. 'Standing upon the validity of experi
ence as the life principle of Christianity, we would as
sert the readiness of God to certify the transactions of
his grace to everyone that believeth. Then the great
Episcopal Address ends with the following exhortation:

The need of this nation now is religion: not a new defini
tion, but a new realization of God and the miracle of his
saving power. A new birth of evangelical Christianity is the
essential thing. Can Methodism again be the instrument of
God? Let it be emblazoned upon all our ecclesiastical struc
ture that John Wesley left to Methodism a legacy of religion
that is sufficient for every personal and social need of this
unusual day. As our expectant eyes look up, may the heart of
Methodism burn again with that strange warmth that comes
alone from the Living Spirit and feel a fresh outbreak of the
redeeming passion of our founder and our forefathers, until in
all our world parish shall be witnessed a renaissance of Meth
odism, the evangel of God proclaiming the great and accept
able year of the Lord and the salvation of our God!
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What Next
in Unification

28

Article I. There shall be a Uniting Conference
composed of 900 delegates, of whom 400 shall
be from the Methodist Episcopal Church, 400
from the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
and 100 from the Methodist Protestant Church,
chosen in such manner as may be determined
by the respective General Conferences, provided
that the ministerial and lay members shall be
in equal number.

Article II. The Uniting Conference shall be
held within twelve months after the final ap
proval and adoption of this Plan of Union by
the three churches, at the call of the Bishops of
the two churches and the President of the Gen
eral Conference of the Methodist Protestant
Church, and at a date fixed by them and at a
place selected by a Joint Commission on En
tertainment of five persons from each of the
three churches, this commission to be appointed
by the Bishops of the two churches and the
President of the Methodist Protestant General
Conference.

Article III. The expenses of the Uniting Con
ference shall be borne by the three churches in
proportion to their respective representation.

Article IV. The duties and powers of the
Uniting Conference, subject to the provisions
of this Plan of Union, shall be:

1. To harmonize and combine the rules and regu
lations as found in the Disciplines of the three
churches relating to membership, the conferences,
the ministry, judicial administration, and temporal
economy.

2. To harmonize and combine the RITUALS of
the three churches,

3, To provide for the unification, co-ordination,
and correlation of the connectional missionary, edu
cational, and benevolent boards and societies of the
three churches.

4. To provide for the unification, co-ordination,
and correlation of the publishing interests of the
three churches.

5, To provide a plan for the control and safe
guarding of all permanent funds and other property
interests of the three churches, and the interests of
those persons and causes for which these funds were
established.
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Article V. In order to facilitate the work of
the Uniting Conference, the three General Con
ferences at the sess:ons wherein the Plan of
U n;on is approved shall continue their Com
missions on Union with such changes in person
nel as they may desire, and authorize the Joint
Commission thus formed to make special prepa
ration for the Un'ting Conference by the ap
pointment of proper committees to deal with:
(a) Membership, conferences, ministry ju
dicial adminiHration, and temporal economy;
(b) rituals; (c) connectional boards and so
cieties; (d) publishing interests; (e) permanent
and pension funds; and (f) such other matters
as imperatively call for advance consideration.

Article VI. All Annual Conferences of the
three churches shall retain their existing status
until by the action of the Uniting Conferences
it shall be determined otherwise.

Article VII. The legislative power of the
Uniting Conference shall be confined to har
monizing and combining provisions now exist
ing in the Disciplines of the three churches, or
one or more of these churches.

Article VIII. The boundaries and composi
tion of the Annual Conferences within the sev
eral Jurisdictional Conferences as made up in
the Plan of Union shall be adjusted at the time
of the meeting of the Uniting Conference by
the delegates from the Annual Conferences
within the respective Jurisdictions, sitting apart
for that purpose during the period of the U nit
ing Conference, provided that in the case of
those Annual Conferences that may be divided
by the Jurisdictional Conference lines, their
delegates shall allocate themselves to the respec
tive Jurisdictional Conferences upon the basis
of church membership of their conferences in
the respective jurisdictions.

Article IX. The Uniting Conference shall
fix the basis of representation of the Annual
Conferences in the first General Conferences
and in the Jurisdictional and Central Confer
ence.

Article X, Pending the meeting of the U nit
ing Conference, each of the three uniting
churches shall be governed by the rules and
regulations of its own Discipline.
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Personals

4,000,000,000

1,482,000,000
2,174,650,000

2,480,000,000
2,789,000,000
3,500,000,000

The World in a Word
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Total national income $40,000,000,000
For all church work 793,000,000
For roads and improve-

ments
For education
For corn, wheat, cot-

ton, oats, etc.
For automobiles
For tobacco
FOR ALCOHOLIC

DRINKS

Dr. Herman C. E. Liu, president
of Shanghai University, conducted un
der the direction of the American Bap
tist Church, was killed by gun men in
Shanghai on April 7. Dr. Liu was one
of 200 Chinese leaders, including presi
dents of universities, who were said to
be listed for death for some unknown
reason. Dr. and Mrs. Liu have taken a
leading part in Christian activities in
China. In spite of rumors that he was
listed for death, Dr. Liu recently wrote:
'As a Christian and a Chinese citizen I
shall never surrender. I am trusting to
God and following his will. When I
think of our Lord on the cross I am
ready for anything.'

W'OR Ul OUTLOOK workers feci a per
sonal 1055.

ST. JOHN'S University, Soochow
University, and the University of

Shanghai, three great institutions, arc
carrying on under abnormal conditions
with a creditable enrolment and a quiet
ness of spirit among the students that
is amazing, according to Cbristian Ccn
tury. One morning at a week of prayer
service for the staffs of the Christian
agencies which have their offices in
Shanghai, the tone was one of deep
earnestness, as men and women sought
to find strength for what was termed
'Our Gethsemane.' 'Let us not forget,'
said the leader, 'that our faith is in Him
who came to preach good tidings to
the poor, to proclaim release to the cap
tives and recovering of sight to the
blind, to set at liberty them that are
bruised, to proclaim the acceptable year
of the Lord.' , Under the heading, 'How
American Money Is Spent,' the follow
ing recently appeared in the Missionary
Rn'iew of thc World:

When the liquor traffic gets one
tenth of the income of the nation and
the churches less than two per cent, we
see the lines of the forces engaged. There
can be no solution until the power of
greedy liquor forces has been taken
away and they arc put out of that de
structive business.

On the woman's page of the Balti
more Southern Metbodist, which still
carried her name as editor, recently ap
peared a beautiful tribute to Mrs. T.
J. Copeland, of Baltimore, whose
passing was announced at the meeting
of the Board in April. The author of
the tribute was Mrs. Louis Dashiell,
for so long the friend and co-worker of
Mrs. Copeland. Referring to her fu
neral, conducted in Trinity Church by
her pastor, Dr. S. K. Cockrell, her pre
siding elder, Dr. William H. Best, and
the prayer by Dr. John Paul Tyler,
Mrs. Dashiell said: 'All touched our
hearts and comforted us and made us
to feel the very presence of God.' Mrs.
Copeland had been an official of the
Woman's Missionary Society for many
years. An appreciation of her life and
work appears on page 21.

In Mrs. Copeland's home-going

'.'

Rev. H. P. Anker, for twenty
years missionary under our Board in
the Belgian Congo, spoke out strongly
in favor of unification, asking signi
ficant questions regarding the opposi
tion. He said: 'Does your mind feel
right about such arguments? I haven't
been in this thing away out in the
Congo. I have been away six years now.
I haven't been in on this.
• 'Does my mind feel right about these

arguments in favor of not uniting?
Does my heart feci right before God
for a program of staying separate? I
must say, "No." ,

Miss Hsui Li Yui, Scarritt student
and delegate from China to the Gen
eral Conference, voiced her apprecia
tion for what our country had done for
China, but begged the adoption of the
resolution just offered by Judge Nathan
Newby that 'the President and Con
gress be called upon to take such meas
ures as may be necessary to prevent the
rna terial and financial resources of the
government or citizens of this country
from being used either directly or in
directly to aid Japan in her war of ag
gression upon China.' She also pleaded
that Bishop Arthur Moore be returned
to the Orient. Following an earnest ap
peal by Dr. John C. Hawk, China
missionary, the resolution was put to
vote and adopted.

Ian B. Harmon said: 'This is Dr. Dan
Brummitt. You know who he is. We
arc happy to have him.' And Bishop
Moore added: 'It is very hard to intro
duce Dr. Brummitt anywhere in the
world. He is just Dan Brummitt, the
only Dan, and a great man.' In this we
concur, as did the Conference, attested
by their hearty applause.

.:.
Dr. S. O. Kimbrough, presiding

elder of the Birmingham District and
chairman of the Committee on Ar
rangements, welcomed delegates to the
city. In his address of welcome, after
a discussion of John Wesley, he said:
"Dear Fathers and Brothers: John W'es
ley himself overtakes us here, and he is
the better mounted of the two. He
seeks to lead us past the irrelevancies of
all our deliberations unto the very
source of every issue of life. Through
his Aldersgate experience he keeps close
to our side endeavoring to show us our
heart. We cannot, we will not, run
away. The light of the Christian cen
turies is trained upon us here; the pray
ing hands of the infinite future are
lifted unto us here; and the heart of
all Christendom stands still at its throat
this moment, as the first gavel of our
senior Bishop calls us to face the most
stupendous responsibilities of a hundred
years.....'

When Dr. Lud H. Estes, of the
Memphis Conference, was elected Sec
retary of the late General Conference,
it was the third time that he had seen
service in this capacity, having been
Secretary for the two General Con
ferences prior to this one. He had also
been Assistant Secretary at Memphis in
1926, at the Special Session in Chatta
nooga in 1924, and at Hot Springs in
1922. Urbane and obliging, his popu
larity at Birmingham had come of
downright efficiency.

Early in the Conference Bishop Ar
thur J. Moore read a message from Bish.
op W. N. Ainsworth, in which he
asked by reason of his failing health to
be released from his active duties in
the episcopacy-'The Church has been
good enough to give me a place in its
service from tender childhood up to
sixty-six years of age. I have served as
janitor, Sunday school teacher, steward,
pastor, college president, and general su
perintendent in every relation. I have
given the Church, without reserve, all
that I had to give. Would that it might
have been better! . . . . Serious break
in my physical health makes it unwise
for me any longer to subject myself to
any severe strain of work or responsi
bility. I must ask you, therefore, to re
lease me.... .' WORLD OUTLOOK hopes,
with all the Bishops' friends, that his
health may improve and he may abide
and actively serve the Church yet many
years among us.

Dr, Dan Brummitt, editor of the
Christian Adt'ocate, Central and North
western Editions, was a visitor at the
Conference. Introducing him, Dr. No-
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The Next Step in Missions
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 131

Making History in Love
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5]

~Ir,. Piern', of the Proll'st.lnt Episco
p.lI ehurdl, is a wOllun. It is only as
\\',II11CIl r".lIize the far-rochillg possi
biliti,', of the ncw mO\'clllent and nuke
it their own, t1ut the goal thJt we all
h.lye at he.lrt cm be reached.

If it be asked wh.1t women call do to
tLlllsl.He unity from dre.lm to fact, I
\\'ould .lnswer-there are at lost three
things they can do: they can study,
they c.ln work, they can pray.

First, they can study, They can put
this Iluttcr of Christian ullity into the
educHiollal program of their different
societies, usc the literature which is be
ing prepared for this purpose, or create
new literature of their own.

Sometimes in these later days I have felt
like oiling up to him in the heights
which God was under obligation to give
as his dwelling place: "0 father of mine,
did you know that your son was to have
a little part in this glorious responsibil
ity, the son who waited on the fence
top for you at the edge of the town,
the son that saw your itinerant horse as
he splashed his way homeward, the son
that rode behind you and clung to your
sides, the son who listened eagerly to
your reports of sinners saved and saints
confirmed through your presiding elder's
district? You wait for me now near
the border of another City; but I send
by an advance messenger the word that
I have done my prayerful best to join
in love and ~vork the churches of our
two families. You made me a mediator,
you calmed the fierce feelings of young
hearts. You fostered love of our twin
peoples, you have been partner in the
efforts to unite them. Erelong I shall
report to you again and in person.
...." I shall be well content when I
meet him next to tell him that the
torn robe of Methodism has once more
become like that taken from our Lord
on Calvary, of one piece, woven

Second, they can work directly
through their own societies and indirect
ly in org.llliz.Hions in which they work
side by side with men, to get this mat
ter of Christian unity recognized as
part of the regular program of the
Church at large.

Third, they can pray. And by this
I do not mean simply thJt they can say
prayers for unity, fitting and impor
tant as this may be. I mean that they
can take this matter of unity into their
hearts so that in those solemn moments
when the soul comes closest to God,
God will find their deepest longing cen
tering about the prayer of our Lord,
that all his disciples may be one.

throughout from top to bottom, worthy
to be the symbol of a unified Methodist
priesthood in the eternal order of
Christ.'

'The three major Methodisllls in
America are the best prepared people
on the planet for all organically unified
life. Our mutual records and creeds, and
experiences are triple proofs that we
can trust each the other, in a mutual
future. We may well thank God that
the doubters, on all three sides of the
triangle, are not many. The man from
my Church who does not believe in
your sportsmanship is as lonesome as
was Crusoe before Friday arrived! We
WIll turn over to predominantly
Southern Jurisdictions about 600,000
or nearly 150,000 more members than
were enrolled in the Church, South, after
the separation in 1846. You will be fair
with them, as we will be fair with your
150,000 who come to our Jurisdictions.
Within statutory realms, allowed by
our Plan, we will not seek speedy
changes that violate consciences, or out
rage customs, or oppress hearts. If the
Protestant brother of the house of Is
rael journey with us, we bigger sons of
Wesley will not cast Joseph into a pit,

or stain his garments with decei t, or sell
him into an ecclesiastical Egypt! Should
we be wicked enough to do so, God
would overrule our iniquity, would
transform the cheating clothes into a
princely wardrobe, and would make the
pit, and the prisons, stations on the way
to a palace! Union is not the fiery f ur
nace that frightened ones describe; but
if it be such a thing, the three children
will go into the flames accompanied by
the form of the fourth! The fourth
One is the God and father of our Lord
Jesus Christ. But we do not enter the
fiery furnace; we enter the promised
land. It is well that our effort comes to
its climax in 1938 rather than in 1944.
The two hundredth anniversary of the
warmed heart offers a better atmosphere
than the one hundredth anniversary of
an excited spirit.'

'We will remake our larger Jerusa
lem. On its loveliest height we will re
build the statelier temple for our merged
hearts. We will proclaim to the world
that we ha~'e at last achiet'fd the largest
rcunion of Christ's pcople that has cver
been acconz plished in the long history of
Cbrist('11dom. We will give to the sepa
rated believers an example of concilia
tion that ends in consolidation-telling
them that Columbus and Birmingham
are way stations to the divine Edin
burgh. We will send word to Wesley
and Asbury and Coke, Simpson and
Wilson, Cranston and Hendrix, Jesse
Lee and Nicholas Suethen, Ward and
Mouzon and McDowell, that a long re
united land now sees a reunited Meth
odism. Our severed dominions shall
make an empire. Our three colonies
shall become a spiritual nation.... .'

After Bishop Moore had said simply
and very earnestly: 'Bishop Hughes, we
thank you for this great address. We
are one in our Methodism, really one in
our Lord and Master; we shall be one
in the service of his great kingdom,' the
General Conference sang 'Blest Be the
Tie That Binds,' and Bishops Moore and
Hughes with President Straughn clasped
hands and recited the apostolic bene
diction in unison for the adjournment.
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Roman Catholicism and the Scriptures
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10)

The chaplain of the College intervened people the reading of the Bible (the
and called the teacher to order, pointing Catholic version, it is understood); but
out to her that this insisting much on this almost general neglect, this lack of
the reading of the Gospel was the Prot- care we have in instructing the Cath-
estant spirit. The teacher, disappointed, olic people in the be:lUties of Divine
opened the book, The Story of a Soul, in Revelation, is practically equivalent to a
which a footnote says that 'Saint The- prohibition; it is a prohibitive ignorance.
reza of the Child Jesus' did not let even It is useless to attempt to oppose the
one day pass without reading and medi- invectives of the Protestants on this
tating a passage of the Holy Gospel, and ground, while we do not destroy the
the intelligent teacher concluded that basis of the accusations, while we do
according to the opinion of the chaplain not know the Sacred Text as well as
the little saint of Lisieux must have had the Protestants do. As a rule, among one
the Protestant spirit. hundred Catholic laymen there are not

Things have come to such an extreme found five who know the Sacred Scrip-
as this among us! Fortunately, not all tures, while among one hundred Prot-
are blind guides like this one. estants there are not five who do not

Ignorance of the Sacred Text is an know them. It is true, the Protestants
open door for the most horrible reli- begin with the false principle that the
gious fetishism, for the detestable su- Bible is the only source and rule of
perstition that is making inroads every- faith, rejecting the Apostolic tradition
where among our people. To the degree and the Mastership of the Church; but
that the light of the Gospel shines, the upon this false principle they construct
darkness of this superstitious fetishism a verv truthful and wholesome conclu-
is dissipated and the bats of the 1I1a- sion; the indispensableness of the study
clIlI1bas (African superstitious cere- of the Divine Word. Why do not our
monies) of all kinds flee away. Catholics construct the same conclu-

The Protestants accuse us constantly sion upon a true principle?
of withholding from the people the read- The best refutation of the errors of
ing of the Bible, for the purpose, as the Protestants and the best reply to
they say, of hiding from them the in- their invectives is a profound knowledge
novations and adulterations that the of the Sacred Text.
Popes have introduced into the Sacred To know the life and doctrine of
Text. In this blunt way the accusation Jesus Christ-this is the soul of Catholic
is inexact. We do not forbid to the Action.

place, though they knew that all they
had in Soochow was being taken and
destroyed. Mrs. Tsiang dressed as a
coolie woman when she went on the
street, so as to be safe from bandits
and the enemy soldiers, who would not
respect any life, liberty, or property.
Martha remained strictly inside, no mat
ter how she felt the loneliness of the
situation.

A fter the occupation of the city of
Soochow by the Japanese Mrs. Tsiang
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precious school. The place where they
finally settled was Kwangfok. Though
they felt safe there, they coulJ still
see and hear the bombs as they fel! on
different parts of our 'Beautiful 500,' as
our city is affectionately called in
poetry and prose. She and her married
daughter, Mrs. Nyi, and Martha had
built them a lovely new home not very
far from the school in a quiet part of
the city, and they all loved it as their
first real home. However, Mrs. Nyi went
to Shanghai with her husband, who
was a member of the staff of the Lester
Institute there. They rented a small
apartment in which the family, includ
ing two children, could live, not com
fortably, but safely.

So Mrs. Tsiang and Martha went to
Kwangfok and lived with many
others in the hospitable Presbyterian
Church. Their quarters were cramped,
but many Christians were together, and
they could help each other and pray to
gether and hold their Sunday service
with comfort and safety. Many were
the inconveniences, but they bravely
met them all and thanked God for a

ration just now because of the much de
plored 'Incident.'

She stayed by the school long after
it was dangerous for her to be in Soo
chow on account of the terrific bomb
ing. She found early in the fighting
that it would not be possible to open
school in the autumn, but she would
not leave even then. She wanted, even
at the peril of her own safety, to stay
as long as possible and look after the
property. However, finally a dugout
was prepared for the protection of those
who might decide to stay on the prem
ises. Many times she entered that dug
out to protect her own life, and even
after her daughter, Martha, had left
and prepared a place in the country for
herself and her mother, Mrs. Tsiang
resolutely refused to leave the school.

Finally, however, she joined Martha
in the country, but she went back many
times to get school records and to see
that nothing had happened to the prem
ises. She stopped these visits when the
bombs were falling thick and fast in
other parts of the city, not knowing
when they might be directed at our
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A Diary of My Travels in Africa
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15]

Crowned at the Resurrection Season
ICONTINUED FROM PAGE 21]

went h.lck to sec how things wne. She
Iud s.lvc·d the school .Ind the M.ln
chllri.ln I\li"ion records, bllt fOllnd the
SdlOOI s.lic' Iud bc'c'n iorc'ibly opened
.lnd till' contc'nts SC.1l tel"l'd. The school
\\·.IS filII of JJpJnese soldiers, .1nd Do\\'
ddl Cmter be'ing lind in by .I IIp.l
nc'sc' oflicer. My house .Ilso \\'.IS occu-

congeni.ll Jssociations; othcas and mem
bers .llike were her dear friends. Al
\Vays she welcomed the opportunity to
nuke ~ contribution to its progr.lm of
work; and who can forget her char
acteristic speech, often seasoned with
pleasantry, and her truly personal
prayers that touched all hearts?

Returning from the 1920 Council
meeting at Kansas City, where the first
indication of her final illness occurred,
she was called upon to 'pass through
deep waters' in the loss of her lifelong
companion. Confined to bed herself she
could neither see him nor follow him
to his last resting place, yet hers was
a radi311t faith, and through her be
loved missionary page she gave strong
assurance of His 'very present help,'
exulting in the 'riches of His grace.'
'Oft the Comforter has come,' she
wrote, 'in human form and bearing
your dear names.'

The page in the Baltimore SOllthern
Methodist, reflecting her unusual per
sonality as it had done through the
years, had a remarkable influence on the
women of the Conference. The words
of encouragement and commendation,
the heart-interest in work and work
ers, and the characteristic comment,
often interspersed with choice bits of
verse, were both helpful and inspiring.
Buoyant in spite of adversity, she made
the most of small blessings, and found
marvelous teaching in homely incident.

Mrs. Copeland was in almost con
stant demand throughout the Confer-

There seemed to be more bustle and ex
citement than I have ever known in
sailing. Perhaps my ignorance of French
heightened the sense of confusion. There
were many sad farewells, for numbers
of the Belgian officials and business
persons, who form the larger part of
the passenger list, must look forward
to lonely lives in the colony. There are
a dozen or more Catholic priests and
two nuns on board going to Congo as
missionaries of their church.

lilly 17. Most happy are we to find
other missionaries on board returning to
their work in the Congo. Mr. and Mrs.

pied by JJp.lnese soldiers .lnd WJS empty
of furniture .lnd fixings. The native par
sOluge \\' .IS oC'cupied by soldiers. The
iron gates of the compound Iud been
taken :I\V.lY, .1lld perhaps orried to Ja
pan to 1ll.lke shr.lpnd to fill more
bombs, to destroy mon' property and
lives in our unfortunJre Chiru.

ence to conduct meetings and to make
public addresses; she filled many a pul
pit and graced many a special occasion
with her presence. No service that her
church or the missionary society asked
of her seemed tOO exacting; each was
interpreted as a direct call from her
Master, and gladly accepted, though her
friends were frequently concerned when
she seemed unequal to the physical
strain.

This dear friend was truly a church
citizen of broad outlook and wide in
terest, well informed on all matters of
far-reaching import to our great de
nomination. She served as delegate to

our Annual Conference on several oc
casions, and during one quadrennium
represented it on the Board of Missions.
While counting among her personal
friends many officials and leading min
isters throughout the church, this
many-sided personality was at the same
time a real friend to the young minis
ters that sought her advice, and to the
missionary girls who treasure her char
acteristic letters so full of loving in
terest and helpfulness. Of a truth, she
'being dead yet speaketh' in the hearts
and lives of those she touched, awak
ening tender memories and inciting to

higher ideals in Christian service.

'No life
Can be pure in its purpose
And strong in its strife
And all life not be purer 3lld

stronger thereby.'

Crane with two sons and Mr. and Mrs.
Longenecker with one son are South
ern Presbyterians returning to their
mission. They, with three English mis
sionaries, two young English business
men, and our party of four, are the
only English-speaking group on the ship.
Everybody else speaks French or Flem
ish, both being official languages in Bel
gium, though French predominates.

I am convinced that every mission
ary looking forward to life service in
the Belgian Congo should know French.
The Belgian Government must consider
us ignorant or discourteous when we

come to their colony to teach their
people and bil to learn their language.
J\.lost of the natives know French, and
it is required in the schools.

fuly 20. Among the best books on
the Congo that I have read is Out of
Africa by Dr. Emory Ross. In it he
says, 'In the Bdgi311 Congo occurred
wh.lt must be one of the happiest in
stances of missionary co-operation on
record.' He is referring to the founding
of our Mission among the Batetda tribe
on the invitation of the Southern Pres
byterians, who, working with the Balu
ba tribe just south of the Batetda, had
long recognized the need and poten
tialities of these people, and believing
that their own resources and personnel
were needed for the work of the Baluba
tribe, had urged our church to accept
responsibility for the Batetela. When
our first missionaries arrived with Bish
op Lambuth they found not only a
warm welcome from the Presbyterians,
but found also that about a dozen of
the Christians of the Presbyterian
Church had volunteered to go as help-
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AI .11 M.,hIHlI., boo"stor.,

At the station the missionaries wel
comed us. Miss Parker and Miss Fore
man, Dr. and Mrs. Hughlett and their
three children, Mr. and Mrs. Maw arc
the missionaries now in Minga. We had
scarcely arrived when the native Chris
tians began to gather, expressing their
greetings and welcome by clapping their
hands and calling, 'Moya, moya.' They
came from the school, the girls' home,
thc hospiu], .lnd the village, a happy,
interesting group which I wish to know.
I find that the missionaries have planned
a fascinating schedule for me, and to
morrow I shall begin my work here.

IThis fralc/oglle lei/! be cUlltilllled
11,'\ t 11/0111b. I

Miss Dorothy Rees with the first of
the 'Council cars' were at the train to
meet us. The women missionaries had
been most eager to have at least one of
their cars when I had arrived, but had
met with difficulties in secunng one.
Miss Rees had heard that there was one
for sale at Port Franqui, and she made
the journey of five hundred miles and
returned just in time to meet the train.
The car is called a 'pick up'--one seat
with the back end like a truck-cer
tainly not de luxe in appearance or com
fort, but just what the women need for
baggage, bedding, and supplies when
thev itinerate.

\X'e loaded and started for Muroto.
the nearest Presbyterian station. Such
roads! We arrived about midnight and
let t immedia tely after break fast. I W.1S

embarrassed that we should giH our
friends such a brief visit. Congo hospi
tJlity seems to have no limits. I am
looking forward to a more extended vis
it to this mission before I leave Africa.

Yesterday we drove to Lusambo, the
place through which we must pass in en
tering or leaving our mission territory.
Mr. and Mrs. Moyes, of the Westcott
Mission, render an essential service to
our mission by receiving and distribut
ing all supplies and mail and by their
gracious hospitality to missionaries who
pass their way. Miss Rees, Mr. Maw,
Mr. Chappell, and I are enjoying fellow
ship with them today.

Just before entering Lusambo we
crossed the Sankuru River on a ferry
an interesting experience. The ferry is
made of great hollowed logs tied with
heavy vines from the forest. Dorothy
Rees asked me to get out while she
drove onto the ferry. I told her there
was nothing I would more gladly do,
and held my breath until she was safely
on. Mr. Maw offered to drive onto the
ferry for her, but she refused as she
said we would have to cross many
streams before we finished our intiner
ary. The natives who ferried us across
were state prisoners with a chain and
key around their necks. The native police
in charge of them had no weapon. The
missionaries said they were probably im
prisoned for failure to pay their taxes,
and this was the way the state forced
them to work.

Minga, Monday, August 9. Today
we drove the eighty-five miles from
Lusambo to Minga, the first of our mis
sion stations. Dorothy is a skilful driver
and quite willing to drive slowly on
curves or to stop for views. Before go
ing to the station proper we drove
through the leper colony. When the
lepers realized that the 'woman chief'
from the great church in America had
arrived, they came limping or running
according to their ability and shouted
in welcome: 'Moya, moya,' which is the
greeting of the Batetela people and
which literally means 'life.'

ers with the new missionaries to the
Batetela country. Since then the history
of the two missions shows constant co
operation and mutual helpfulness. On
this journey our group is already tast
ing the delights of fellowship with the
Presbyterians. In addition to our infor
mal talks at meals and on deck, we
have organized a class or seminar with
Mr. Crane as leader which meets for an
hour or two every morning. I believe
this study with sane, devoted, and ex
perienced missionaries will be worth
more than many a college course.

JIIly 24. Today we have seen Afrio
for the first time. \X'e are off the coast
of Dakar, Seneol. The air is hot, prob
ably because Senecal is just on the edge
of the desert. Half the passengers, even
the tiny children, are wcaring sun hel
mets. The men all wear summer suits.
The Catholic priests have changed from
black robes to white ones that look like
old-fashioned nightgowns. The nuns
seem cool and calm in spite of all their
veils and collars. The men have ex
changed their tuxedos for the white
'monkey jackets' which serve as dinner
coats in the tropics. Although our boat
is a poor one compared with the trans
atlantic steamers and the crowd is ap
parently less well off in this world's
goods, everyone dresses for dinner, both
men and women, a bit of the difference
in European and American customs.

On the train between Lobita Bay,
Angola, and Lu.luagare, Congo Beige,
August 3. Yesterday morning we landed
at Lobita Bay in Portuguese Angola.
When I knew that we would land at
breakfast time and leave on the train
at four in the afternoon, I thought
there would be an opportunity for rest
ful hours on the beautiful beach and
for a swim in the ocean, but already I
am learning that affairs move slowly in
Africa. Again there is much bustle and
excitement and searching for and weigh
ing of baggage. This time the language
is Portuguese. The laborers are native
Africans in varying degrees of dress and
undress. They appear happy and not
overworked.

August 4. Today we reached Dilolo,
a station on the border between Angola
and the Congo Belge. Members of the
Plymouth Brethren Mission were at the
train to meet any missionaries who
might be passing through. They helped
us with baggage and the sending of
cables and letters, and then invited us
to their home for tea, a most enjoy
able break in our journey. Miss White
tells us newcomers that such gracious
hospitality is what we may expect in
Africa.

Lllsambo, Sunday, August 8. Friday
night, just one month after sailing from
New York, we left the train at Lulua
gare. Dr. and Mrs. Lewis, Rev. Joe
Maw with the truck, Rev. Plummer
Smith, of the Presbyterian Mission, and
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The Man That Changed the World

Much About Our New Bishops
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9]

WINIFRED KIRKLAND

It. was Dr. Fisher's knowledge of
mynad men and races and nations that
made him view Jesus primarily as a
world-changer rather than as an in
spired publicity man or as a sublime
example of human genius, or even as
the God-incarnate human being that set
Robert Norwood ablaze. Because he had
himself tried to change a world rotten
with imperialism, cruel with race
hatreds, pitiful with individual prostra
tIOns and despairs, Frederick Fisher saw
before his eyes always like a banner
flaming and dauntless the vision of a
Christ who is forever creating a new
world out of decaying institutions and
forever giving new life to fainting men.

Two things every reader must get
from this book, two great primal facts
to illuminate and to strengthen every
one's faltering faith. In the first place
this is a book in which the usual se
quence is reversed. Most books that seek
to elucidate the influence: of Jesus be
gin with his effect on the individual
soul, and then enlarge step by step on
his liberating message for wider areas,
on and on to the broad fields of social
order, and a purer church and a nobler
government, but that is not the se
quence of this book. Frederick Fisher
saw the world and Jesus' ministry to it
before he saw the individual and Jesus'
ministry to him. He presents Jesus in
the vastness of his power before he sees
Jesus in the nearness of his power, and
it is in this succession, from far to near,
from the vast hungry human race, to
the immediate hungry individual that
he draws for us Jesus as he sees him,
Jesus, The Man That Changed the
World.

There would be great danger in this
method of presentation, this breadth of
conception, that is the first great fact
for the reader's illumination, great dan
ger of generality and vagueness, if it
were not for the second profound im
pression gained from this book. From
the first word of the first chapter, all
danger of too wide a vista, too univer
sal a Figure, too misty a hope, is re
moved. This is a book that requires its
preface, and its unforgettable account
of its approach and its adventure. It
was no vague and misty Christ that laid
on Frederick Fisher's boyhood a call
clear and immediate as to the young
fisherman Peter by the Galilean lake.
We treasure and appropriate today
every sentence of one who te~tified by
ringing word and resounding action to
a course pursued from year to year,
from land to land, for that awakened
boy left every other dream to follow
the vibrant Presence of that unforget
table hour.

The price of this book is $2, and it
may be secured at the Methodist Pub
lishing House, 810 Broadway, Nashville,
Tennessee.
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Iy quite correct, but we prefer the word
that was used from the beginning,
reverently and affectionately. The word
'Bishop' has really won its way. It has
been the privilege of this scribe, and
his joy, once in the week to call each
bishop by name and pray God's blessing
upon him and his work. Others will re
member these men, old and new, may
be oftener, maybe more intelligently
and effectually, and knowing them all
quite well, without exception, it is our
joy to predict for them increasingly
earnest, devoted, and useful lives.

These are singularly revealing of the
author's attitude to the Man of Mys
tery. In a way these titles and the books
they describe reveal the writer quite
as much as they do the subject chosen:
The Man Nobody Knows, the amazed
discovery of an advertising man; Jesus,
Man of Genius, an explanation of Jesus
by a literary artist; The Man Who
Dared to Be God, a great preacher's
perception of Jesus' divinity, as illumi
nated by his own reverent experience of
his own divinity. The book we are about
to read, The Man That Changed the
World, is a portrait of Jesus against a
background painted by a man who had
traveled nine times around the world.

Hail to Our Chief
Making History in Love
Our Cover Picture, Generalissimo and Mad~me'Chi~ng'Ka;.sh~k (~dit~rial;
At Utrecht, Church Union Exceeding Anything before Effected (Editorial)

The Election of Bishops (Editorial)

A Speaking Likeness (Editorial)

Much About Our New Bishops
Roman Catholicism and the Scriptures
Count of World Outlook Subscriptions by Conferences
The Next Step in Missions
A Diary of My Travels in Africa

Two Good·Neighbor Houses
We Want to Hear More
Crowned at the Resurrection Season
An Honorary Life Member in China
Let Me Tell You a Good Story
The Missionary Society (Devotional)

Thy Kingdom Come-Thy Will Be Done
What Next in Unification
Personals
The World in a Word

AMAN who helped to change his
world has just passed from this to

that other world we are all destined one
day to inhabit. For a while this man
bore the title of bishop, but a time
came when he felt forced to discard
it because of personal convictions. Many
readers of these words must have heard
Dr. Fisher's Cole lectures. They are
now assembled in book form for a larg
er audience.

The title, The Man That Changed
the World, is in itself something to give
one pause. One might reach some ar
resting conclusions simply from con
sidering the titles present-day writers
are using for their books about Jesus.

Church, 'Well, it is a fine panel; per
haps, after thinking it all over, if we
had the opportunity of changing any
one of them, we would not do so.' He
remarked quite earnestly but a little
cynically, we thought, 'Well, it does
not make much difference. When men
are elected to the episcopacy, we get
behind them and make them go, who
ever they are.' Another thoughtful lead
er said, 'The episcopacy makes a man,'
and another said, 'Or breaks him.' In
this tribute we are not using the word
'General Superintendent.' It is historical-
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An issue outstanding
for spiritual comfort

and guidance
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ill cover picture and
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It should go into every
home in the Church!

Remember dut the Y.lCuion se.lson is just
ahe.ld and all orders should be pl.lced e.uly.
EL APOSENTO ALTO, the Spanish edi
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(For Use of Pastor or Group Leader.
Order ten or more copies.)

The Upper Room,
Doctors' Building,
Nashville, Tenn.

Gentlemen:
Please send me copies of The Upper
Room, postpaid. I will sell these for five cents per
copy and pay for same when sold. It is understood
that I have the privilege of returning for credit any
unsold copies.

The Upper Room,
Doctors' Building.
N,;shvtlle, Tenn.

Gentlemen:
I am inclosing herewith thirty cents .:. for which
please send me The Upper Room for one year, post-

"aid, begi nning with

quarterly issue.
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Post-Office State
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